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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, AUGUST

VOL. 43.
INCID ENI5

TEXICO'S PROSPERITY.

OF

Enthusiasts Resident Gives

ExceedAccount of

UNKNOWN

LARGE CROWD AT
SANTA CLARA

IN

ingly Flattering
Condition.

GLOR ETA BATTL E

Recalled to Veteran
Seay's Memory
by Story.
T

III

Then Became 111 and Was
Left at Albuquerque-So- me
Reminiscences.

of this paper gives the following pleasing account of what la going on in Texico
and in Roosevelt County:
"The Immigration this way is coming so fast that I find it almost impossible to get time for anything outside of my official work.
"The season this year has been ex
ceedingly favorable for the farmer In
the way of rainfall and otherwise;
crops are looking exceedingly prom
ising; in fact, rains last week have
apparently placed our crops In condi
tion where failure would be almost
an impossibility.
The same applies
all along the line of the Eastern Rail
The grass on
way of New Mexico.
the ranges Is abundant and stock is
looking fine.
"Jt seems as though this season was
maae for the express purpose of
showing our northern and eastern
friends what New Mexico can do.
Texico has: Electric lights, an
opera house, printing office (the Trum
pet), local telephone system, two livtwo furniture
ery stables,
stores,
water works, school house, two rail
roads, U. S .commissioner's office, two
banks with deposits from Texico people to the amount of $186,724.07, four
general merchandise
stores, three
hardware stores, three hotels, three
restaurants, three
confectioneries
iwo urug stores, seven saloons, two
feed stores, three barber shops, steam
laundry, paint store, blacksmith and
wagon shop, bottling works, cold stor
age, two butcher shops, three large
lumber yards, bakery, one exclusive
grocery, one millinery store, one dentist, five doctors, one undertaker and
1,000 of the best citizens to be
found
on earth.
It is surrounded by the
best fawning lands in the west, and
what we need is 10,000 good farmers
to help develop this
wonderfully
good land. The government lands are
going rapidly."
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INTOJE

STREETS

When Desperately 111 He
Told W. N. Townsend-.- .
Who is He?

.

Sib-ly'-

1

Gener-ation-

15 LAND

Santa Clara Pueblo was thronged,
with visitors yesterday on the occasion of the annual tribal dances of the
Indians. It Is estimated that several
thousand people from the surrounding
country were in the village to wit
ness the fantastic celebration which
marks the fiesta of Sadta Clara. Santa Fe was largely represented among
the spectators as nearly four hundred
went from this city on the excursion
given under tlhe auspices of the Elks.
The special train which had been
chartered to transport tho delegation
from here to the scene of festivities
consisted of eight coaches and a baggage car and was drawn by two loco
motives. Santa Clara is a two hours'
ride by train from this city, and It
was reached by the excursionists before the dance was begun. The spe
cial train left hero shortly after 8
o'clock, in the morning, arriving about
10 o'clock la Santa Clara.
Returning
it left the Indian village at 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon and two hours
later was In Santa Fe. The Santa
Clara Indians have been rehearsing
for their dances for several weeks
past, and went through the various Intricate evolutions without a single
mistake. What was without doubt the
most popular danco of the day with
the spectators was tho eagle dance.
Two Indians participated in this, all
decked out with eagle feathers. They
wore head dresses made of the feathers and also had a string of them on
a strap down each arm, which were so
ingenousualy fixed as to give the appearance of wings.
Crouched low
and moving their arms as if flviiig. as
they circled around in .the open space
in tno center of the crowd they looked
iiie real eagles and it did not need
much of a stretch of the imagination
to picture them actually soaring.
Large numbers took part in the oth
er dances. The war dance
proved a
great attraction to the visitors who
had never seen anything like it before
The Indiana in their hideous war
paint
gave not a few of the timid onlook- ers who werejtarttmessing the dance for
tne nrst tlme creeping feeling. The
' u corn oances completed the
program. During the afternoon a relay foot race was run between teams
composed or Banta Clara, San Juan
ana san Udefonso Indians.
The Elks had Treat, sport among
s
on; ttl 'return trip. 'Some one
uf the numbor conceived
the Idea of
putting his antlered friends on Ice. and
one by one they were forced to
sit on
a. cake of Ice
until they promised to
be good. Thomas P. Gable,
manager
of the Claire hotel, was one of the
it.
ringleaders. When
camo his turn to
take the ice treatment he could not
be found, and investigation disclosed
the fact that he had locked himself
up in a compartment, of the baggage
car.
Mr. Gable refused to come out from
his place of refuge and so his comrades decided to turn the joke on him
Upon the return of the trailn at the
depot they secured car locks and
fastened all of the doors or the baggage car. They determined to keep
him a prisoner in the car for a
couple
of hours. Mr. Gable succeeded in releasing himself half an hour after the
car was switched to a side track. He
found a crow bar in the car and pried
off one of the locks.
The Capital City band accompanied
the excursionists and furnished music
for the occasion. They led the crowd
up from the station and serenaded the
chief of the pueblo.
The Santa Feans were glad to get
back to this city, as the heat at the
village was quite oppressive.

Driven from a rooming house in
the city, 'because he was penniless and
left to die alone and friendless In
the streets, an aged man, also a cripple, was found late Saturday night, by
W. N. Townsend, sitting on a box In
tho rear of the Club Saloon, desperately ill.
Mr. Townsend took him to a room
In the Coronado Hotel, where sometime last night the man died. He did
not register at the hotel and there'
was nothing In his pockets to show
who he was or where he came from.
The man had been seen about the
streets of Santa Fe for about two
weeks and had subsisted, no one
knows how. In his trouser's pocket
were a dime, a nlckle and a few coppers.
When found by Mr. Townsend, the
man was too ill to talk much.
"Why don't you go home?" was
asked.
"I would, but I have no home," the
man replied with a sigh. "I have no
money and no friends; I was driven
from my room because I could not
pay. Oh! I am so ill. I cannot live."
A doctor said that the mian was suf:
fering from dropsy and a complication
of other ills. Ho had to be carried
75 YEARS A
to the room in the hotel.
SERVING MAID Tho last time tho man was seen
alive was when a waiter went to his
Claest Domestic in United States Died room and In a feeble voice, the man
asked for something to eat. He could
Recently Cared for Four
of Family.
take little except a glass of milk and
some bread.
Wolf boro, N. H., Aug., 13. Judith
The unidentified man was apparentDearborn, probably the oldest family ly about 45 years of age, yet he might
servant in America, who died n fPW easuy nave oeen
sixty. He was very
days ago in her ninety-nlntyear was tnin and Ms face showed the efatuicueu to ine Aaam Brown family, fects of terrible sufferings. We. wan
wnose nomestead Is The
Ridge, a perhaps live feet seveb Inches In
famous landmark, for mor;i than Sevheight and several fingers of his left
ern
ears.
hand were missing, evidently as the
Aunt Judith waited on four
result of an accident years ago. iFrom
tiofis of tho Brown family, and mi)
the looks of the hand, the fingers
of her savings,
together with the might have been
as the
generosity of her last mistress, Mrs. result of a railroad amputated
accident. The dead
Francis P. Adams, was enabled to buy
man wore a thin sandy 'mustache and
a small home, where she
passed the had evidently shaved within,
last few. years of her useful life.
twenty'
Those who knew Judith Dearborn iour nours. his mair was brown. He
had been too 111 to remove his
declare that she was the personification of faithfulness and fidelity to her clothing and was fully dressed when
master's interests. Her long life was found this morning by a bell boy. The
spent quite.ly in the skillful manage few effects In his pockets consisted
ment of the same family, and her of cheap maps of New Mexico and n
executive ability is said to have been letter written in Spanish asking for
wonderful.
cnaraty.
As soon as the body was discov
A few months ago Aunt Judith gave
out some of her impressions to a ered Doctor David Knapp was called
and Deputy Sheriff R. J,. Baca fook
friend.
"Seventy years ago," she said, "a cnarge.
Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz and Justice
good domestic servant received fifty
cents a week. Evenings and after- of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia were nc-noons off were never hoard of, but tined ot the finding of the hruiv nn
"After rejoining the army at the then we never had time for such the latter held an
Inquest in his capac- furlough
enforced
of
the
conclusion
oi coroner, a verdict was returnthings.
we operated on the coast or texas
en
"I tell you, It sets one to thinking
to tne effect that the deceased
mrf Tinisiana. The enemy during the to see the little children we have nurs- came to his death from
natural causes
of
war at one time had possession
ed, and coddled and petted, and spank- and that from appearances he was an
on
It
we
recaptured
Galveston, but
ed grow Into white ha ed man nni American.' The jury was
of
v0w Year's Day. 1803. The most not women, and we go on in the same s. spitz, m. F. Sena, E.composed
H. Baca,
at
were
ed battles in which I engaged
old way, doing our duty toward thPir Jesus xapia, C. W. Astler and Lino
Mansfield and Pleasant Hill. They children and grandchildren."
uomero.
fousrht on the same day, being
Mr. David Knapp, Guadalupe
Rael,
onlv a short distance apart.
iiaiKm
niDora, Nicholas Herrera and
once
IN
wounded
CARRIED DOWN
"I was only slightly
W. N. Townsend were tho witnesses
was
during the entire war, and that
BURNING BALLOON examined. None of them had heon
caused by a fragment of a oursieu
acquainted with the deceased or
shell striking my thigh. I was pres Two Aeronauts Fell a Distance of 200 could not throw any light In the matGreen
General
ter of Identification. Dr. Knapp was
ent on. Bed River when
Feet and Escaped Alive Alnot summoned until after the man was
w
killed. His head was shot off
Injured.
though
discovered dead In bed, and stated
by a shell from a gun boat as clean
New York, Aug., 13. Wilson
In his opinion death resulted from
as if cut by a knife."
thirty-siyears old, of Brooklyn, that
Mr. Seay said that he was never so and Joseph Moss, twenty-fou- r
years natural causes.
Undertaker Montenie was instructembarrassed In his life as he was old, of Williamsburg,
professional
when convalescing from his siege of aeronauts, were severely injured by ed by the sheriff to take charge of
pneumonia at Albuquerque. During burns and contusions from falling the body, and have it buried at once
his Illness his hair fell out with the from a burning balloon at Flatbus laBt at the expense of the county.
, exception, of a row at the base of the night. They used a large hot air bal
head. He was then only a beardless loon and a great crowd assembled to STRAY HORSES AND MULE
SOLD FOR GOOD PRICES.
bo early witness the start. When the balloon
youth and to be
He kept his reached an altitude of about two hunIn life was chagrining.
InsjM?ctor Joseph E. Napier of the
hat on as much as possible to conceal dred feet there was a muffled report,
the absence of hair until it was re- a small flame was seen to curl out of Cattle Sanitry Board is well satisfied
to
with the result of his initial efforts
one side of the bag and it seemed
placed by nature.
collapse when about fifty feet from as an auctioneer. He had no difficulty
the crowd. When the flaming mass of in finding purchasers for the three
VETERAN SOLDIERS
cotton and ropes struck the ground horses and a mule which he auctioned
men sprang forward and dragged off here Saturday. The bidding was
AT ENCAMPMENT fifty men
from their perilous posftion. quite lively and fairly good prices
the
were obtained. The mule was sold for
In Minneapolis Promises to Be One
$60 to Ventures Varos. Manual Ortiz
Ever
Held
Of the Most Successful
TROUBLE OVER
bought one of the horses for $33 and
Despite Lessening Numbers.
PROJECTS Celso Ortiz led away another for $20.
WYOMING
The Santa Fe Meat and Live Stock
Minneapolis, Aug., 13. Veterans by
the thousands" and other visitors by
Company
purchased the third horse
Lands
of
Tracks
for $22. The animals sold at auction
the hundreds and thousands have been For Irrigating Large
Fail- Investigating
Government
were found running at large some
pouring through the streets of Minne
ure of Contractors.
time ago and as the owners could not
apolis since dawn. This is the first
13. As
D.
Aug.
C,
Washington,
be ascertained they were disposed of
day of the fortieth animal encamp- soon
as inventories have been taken in this way as provided by law. The
ment of the Grand Army of the Re
of the contractors' outfits seized by money accuring from the sale is turnpublic which Is to continue through
tunof the Cattle
ed into the treasury
the week and despite the fact that the Geological Survey at Corbett
on
the
Irriga
nel
Shoshone
and
Dam,
the old soldiers are so rapidly lessenSanitary Board. Mr, Napier left last
ing in numbers It promises to be one tion projects of northern Wyoming, nJf;ht for nte home at Las Ve(!as
of the most successful ever held. Aside consideration win be given to tne
from the encampment Itself there will plans for completing these great con TUCUMCARI VOTES
be the annual mieeWngs of the affiliated tracts. The failure of 'Charles Speer
FOR INCORPORATION.
societies. No candidates for the honor alt Corbett tunnel and of Pendagast,
of being the next commander of the Clarksoo at Shoshone Dam to live up; Spw;lal to tne New Mexican.
be-- ;
organization have arrived. The con- to the terms of their contracts is
Tucumcarl, N. M., Aug., 13.- - The
test Is expected to grow warmer dur- lng Investigated and may have some special election 'here on Saturday uphours how- bearing on the method of completing on the question of Incorporating the
ing the next twenty-fou-r
are the works. It Is likely that the
resulted in favor of Incorpora-loglca- i
ever. The leading candidates
s
Survey will continue the ti0n. The following were elected
Captain P. H. Coney, of Topeka, Kanwith the equipment and sup jbers of the town council: H. H. Harg-plfe- s
sas; R. B. Brown, of Zanesville, Ohio,
eelzed rather than let another lis, Henry Neafus, J. J. Pace, Robert
and Charles G. Burton, of Missouri.
There Is no con'.est for any of the contract. More than a million dollars g. Coulter, Frank Gutierrez. John M.
lesser office.
, Is Involved.
Lawson was chosen city marshal.
"T road with interest, tlie articles
descriptive of the battle of Glorieta
which were published recently In the
New Mexican. I would probably have
been In that fight if It had not. been
for sickness."
The speaker was Robert T. Seay, of
Dallas, Texas, who was In the city a
few days ago, having stopped off here
between trains while en route to
Fnrmtngton. He was accompanied by
a younger brother, ,T. Brown Seay, of
Uoswell who was only a baby at the
outbreak of the Civil War. The Texan still remembers vividly those
troublesome times when the country
was split in twain and talked interestingly of his experiences to a reporter
of the Now Mexican. He was a soldier
of the onfederaey, serving under General Sibley and later under General
Green.
Was Member of Texas Regiment.
Texas
"I enlisted In the Seventh
s
Cavalry, which became part of
brigade,' he said when asked to
relate what he knew of the desperate
but 111 fated raid of New Mexico. "My
baptism of fire was in the battle
of Valverde near old Fort Craig, on
February 21, 1862. I was not. in the
battle of Glorieta. It was probably
well for me that I wasn't too. I was
taken sick upon arrival at Albuquerque. I contracted a bad cold from
wadlne the river and sleeping in my
wet clothes, and the first, tiling I knew
was recovwas ill with pneumonia.
ering f.om my sickness when my comrades came marching back after having been routed in the fight at Glorieta
Pass. They had lost all of their horses and their wagon tvalu had been
burned. Our command was forced to
walk all the way back from Santa Fe
to San Antonio, where we were ordered homo on furloughs to remount.
"Some people, wonder what was the
Mexico.
object of thi raid on" New
The purpose of the campaign was to
In
regarrison all of the army posts
New Mexico and Arizona, then go up
to
Through Colorado and across Kansas
would
join Prince in Missouri. We
our plans
probably have carried out
if it hadn't oeen for the unexpected
repulse at Glorieta Pass.
Confederates Captured Indian Blankets
"At Santa Fe our boys made a raid
on the store and when they came
marching back to Albuquerque they
had a great collection of Indian blankets. AH of their baggage had been
burned while they were busy fighting.
Some Federals upon spying the wagon
train which liad been left guarded only
men slipped
by a handful of sick
on
around unknown to us and set it
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GARS

Passengers Refused
to Pay Extra

Fare.
WERE THROWN

INTO STREET

Blockade Extended for Miles
"Judge's Decision Was
the Cause.
--

New York, Aug. 13. Disturbances
on Coney Island surface cars and ele
vated trains because of Justice Gay-nor'- s

statement of Saturday that the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company did
not have the right to demand a double
fare to the Island, lasted from early
morning until early today.
Lines of Stalled Cars Reached for
Miles.

Tho cars were stalled in lines that
extended for miles while the Brooklyn Rapid Transit. Company inspectors argued and pleaded with the passengers to pay the second fare and
finally wound up by dragging obstreperous passengers from the cars and
throwing them into the streets by the
thousands. The company did this with
the aid of two hundred and fifty spe
cial policemen and a corps of inspect
ors.
A continuous riot was In progress
along the main lines of travel. Two
women were Injured, one so seriously
that she may die, Innumerable persons were bruised and several were
arrested on charges of assault.
Prominent Men Thrown Off Cars,
Among those who were, put off the
trolley cars was President Bird S.
Coler, of Borough, Brooklyn. Mr.
Coler then addressed the crowd and
told them not to pay a second fare.
The police took an active part In the
trouble In the evening by arresting
two Brooklyn Rapid Transit superintendents and three inspectors and a
motor man or two for not moving the
cars. Blocking the highways was the
charge.

them-selve-

CRAZED MAN
SHOOTS FIVE
Turns a Revolver Into Crowd at
ey Island Then Flees Sever-

Con-

al Will Die.

PRESIDENT STENSLAND
MAY BE DEAD
Son

New York, Aug., 13. While the
Oceanic Walk, in tho Bowery at
Coney Island, was still crowded early
today, an unidentified man pulled a
revolver, fired two shots into the
back of a waiter at Stauch's restaurant, then turned the weapon into the
crowd and fired four times as quickly
as he could pull the trigger.
Four persons were writhing in agony
on the board walk when the man fled
toward the ocean, threatening any
person who would pursue him. He
escaped.
The injured, three of whom may
die, are:
THOMAS
FITSPATRICK, twenty
five years old, of Brooklyn.
THOMAS
nineteen
McDONALD,
years old, of Newark, New Jersey.
ANNIE SMITH, twenty years old,
of Williamsburg.
GEORGE WHITE, twenty-siyears
old, of Coney Island.

ALLEGED FRAUDS IN
SAN JUAN COUNTY
Land Affairs Are Being Investigated
By Special Agent Dezendorf
Case Up.
Hart-Spoh- n

Special to the New Mexican.
Aztec, Aug., 13. F. C. Dezendorf,
special agent for New Mexico and Arizona of the General Land Office, Is
here investigating a number of land
entries and alleged frauds in San Juan
County and especially the
desert land contests. He arrived In
Aztec Wednesday. A continuation of
taking of evidence in the
The
case commenced again today.
United States is represented by Special Agent Denzedon.
Hart-Spoh-

Hart-Spoh-

Says His Father Has Probably
Committed Suicide Property
to Depositors.

Chicago, Aug., 13. The Tribune to"Theodore Stensland, the
son of the fugitive Milwaukee Avenue
Bank president, made last night a
full statement of his knowledge of the
circumstances surrounding the flight
of his father and touching the colossal
forgery fraud in the bank.
Young
Stensland not only flatly denied that
he ever had any knowledge of the plot
before August 3rd last, but submitted
various proofs. He declared absolutely
that he was not only Ignorant of the
steals perpetrated, but never profited
in any way from them.
Believes Father Killed Himself.
The young man expressed the belief that his father had committed
suicide. He also advanced the theory
that his father could not. himself have
committed the forgeries of notes and
that an outsider expert was employed
for the purpose of copying the signatures on the bank checks. Young
Stensland has given to Receiver John
C. Fetzer. for the benefit of tho bank
depositorsa deed to a.i the Cook coun
ty real estate held by his father, who
had given him power of attorney.
day says:

DEMOCRAT TALKS
ON STATEHOOD MR.
W. C. McDonald, Manager of Carrizo-z- o
Live Stock Company Tells
W. C. McDonald, manager of the
Carrizozo Live Stock Company and a
member ot the Territorial
Cattle
Sanitary Board, spent several days
last week in this city from his home
at Carrizozo In Lincoln County, and attended the meeting of the Democratic
Territorial Central Committee then
In session. To a representative of the
New Mexican Mr. McDonald stated
that he voted for the joint statehood
Comresolution in the Democratic
mittee. "I have been in favor of joint
statehood for the two territories for
several years and tho more I consider
the matter the stronger do I favor this
method. I have been a resident of
this Territory for many years and first
favored separate statehood. I believe
that we have a chance to become an
integral part of the Union now and
should the question be defeated next
November, I fear we will have many
a year to wait before attaining any
kind of statehood. While there Is no
enthusiasm in my section over the
question, about nine citizens out of
ten favor It and will vote 'Yea.' People there by a great majority fully
believe that, the creation of the state
of Arizona at this time will be of
greater benefit to the people than will
the milking of the single state of New
Mexico In live or ten years. We want
something for the present and statehood is the thing."
Concerning live stock conditions,
Mr. McDonald stated that they were
of the best. Cattle and sheep are In
fine condition and there is plenty of
grass and water for all live stock in
Lincoln County. Cattle have brought
good prices and he himself sold about
2,200 head this season, partly his own
raising and partly purchases, at remunerative figures. Lincoln County,
which at one time was the greatest
cattle county In the Territory, has
been so greatly reduced in area and in
number of cattle it owned, that today
It is one of the smaller subdivisions
in that line. The number of sheep
there is Increasing and so is the number of small farmers and fruit raisers.
This means contraction of the ranges
and of the number of cattle.
"In my section," said Mr. McDonald,
they are doing well and complaints
are few. Since the station of Carri
zozo on the El Paso & Southwestern
Railway has been seleoted as a division point, I think I am right in saying that it will be one of the most
pleasant little towns in New Mexico
in two or three years. A large supply
of good water can be had by digging
on the townsilte or by piping it from
the mountains about a dozen miles
away. One would not have to go
deeper than forty feet to get water.
As soon as the company, owning the
tofwnsito, throws it onen for sale.
there will be quite a rush for the
purchase of lots and the necessary
buildings for a town will spring up
promptly. Then will come homes and
in a few years I look to see Carrizozo have from two to three thou
sand well to do Inhabitants. At pres
ent there Is nothing, except the neces
sary buildings for a railroad station
and the hotel.
"The work of the Cattle Sanitary
Board has done 'the cattle 'interest
much good and there has been and Is
today very little 'rustling' of cattle
reported in Lincoln County. The cat
tle inspectors are vigilant and the
officers of the board are doing their
duty well.
"I am always glad to come to Santa
Fe as the town Is very attractive and
the climate Is great. Your people
treat me with the hospitality which I
fully appreciate."

Statement
Charging Latter
is

Of

better."

Peace Declared in Hoover Family-MaAbeyta Faces Serious
Charge.

10,-00-0

PLACE
COPS."

Last night,
In
Moscow
and

Petersburg, Aug. 13.

charging him with abandonment and
D. M. Hoover was arrested Saturday and placed under
bond to appear for hearing at nine
o'clock this morning in the court of
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia. When the case came up this
morning the hearing was continued
until 2 o'clock this afternoon. Inasmuch as the couple has "kissed and
made up" the complaint was withdrawn.
Mrs. Hoover arrived in the city a
few days ago searching for her husband who she claimed had deserted
her and finding him here caused his
arrest on the charges mentioned. They
have one child, a girl about six years
old. Mr. Hoover Is a brick mason by
occupation and has been for a year
or more in Santa Fe. He came here
from Pueblo, Colorado, where his wife
and child have been living up to the
time they came to Santa Fe. It is understood that Mrs. Hoover has been
a police matron for some time In
Pueblo.
Manuel Abeyta, of ward No. 4, was
arrested Friday upon a complaint
charging him with unlawfully entering
the house of one Cruz Chaves, a resident of the same ward with attempt
to commit a criminal assault and with
stealing bedding and other household
articles from the Chaves woman. His
hearing Is set for Tuesday at 9 o'clock
in the morning. In the meantime he
Is under bond to appear.
Estevan Barreras, a resident of the
fourth ward, was tried upon a charge
of assault and battery on Frank Owen, manager of the Santa Fe Water
and Light Company in the court of
Justice Jose Ma. Garcia. He was
found' guilty and sentenced to pay a
fine of $25 and costs, in default of
which he was remanded to the county
Jail to serve thirty days of hard labor
In that hospitable Institution.
t,

d

St

nuel

On complaint of Mrs. D. M. Hoover,

The correspond-

FOR "FESTIVE

'

POLICE COURT
HAPPENINGS

border, killing more than 1,000
of the Rake Haron tribe, dwelling In
the Ogaden region and capturing
camels.
IS BAD

Says
"Let

Approves of Work of Majority League.
The statement adds an expression
of confidence and approval of the
work of the majority rule league and
if Messrs. Dunlap, Ralney, Thompson,
and Nelson.
Committeeman Sullivan is "Sore" Too.
ComChicago, Aug. 13. National
mitteeman Sullivan when interviewed
today as to Bryan's latest utterances,
declared that there was no truth In
them.
He said: "Mr. Bryan got all of
his information from Mr. Dunlap and
is doine what Dunlap wants. His
statement is not true as to the control
of the state convention two years ago,
as a national committeeman on the
Mr. Bry
committee on credentials.
an Is not bigger than the entire Democratic party."
to a letter
Mr. Sullivan referred
which he said Bryan had written to
Benjamin M. Caldwell, the Democratic
nominee for Congress from the twen
district, in which he said Mr.
Bryan admitted that he had received
all of his Information from Dunlap.

ent at Aden of the Mail reports that
the Mad Mullah has raided the Somal-llan-

RUSSIA

Power

Paris, Aug., 13. William J. Bryan
today gave out a statement concerning the controversy respecting the
Illinois Democratic National Committeeman, that has grown out of
Mr. Bryan's letter demanding the
resignation of National Committeeman Roger Sullivan, to which demand
Mr. Sullivan returned a prompt refusal and stated that Mr. Bryan had been
misinformed respecting the situation
by M. F. Dunlap. Mr. Bryan's rejoinder
says no one but himself Is responsible
for the information in his letter and
that he intended to ask Mr. Sullivan
to resign before he should see Dun-laMr. Bryan added:
Makes Grave Charges Against Sullivan and Hopkins.
"1 entered into this contest because
and
I believed that Roger Sullivan
John Hopkins had deliberately robbed
the Democrats of Illinois of their political ri','bt and 1 still believe so.
To secure political power uy force, or
by fraud ought to be as disgraceful
in the eyes of tne public as to secure
money by force or fraud. I cannot
conceive of any plausible excuse which
Sullivan can make Tor remaining on
the National Committee. If a body Is
unable to rid itself of the leadership
of men like Sullivan, who seek to control the paxty organization in order
to advance their corporate Interests,
it might as well dissolve. While I
was anxious to give Sullivan a chance
to retire without a fight, it is probably
just as well that he refused for or-if
we must fight to purify the party
ganization, the sooner it begins the

of Former Campaigner.
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Fight Begin."

Of New York on Democratic Ticket
if "Sufficiently Urged" Is Opinion

London, Aug.

a "Boss."

Great Commoner

New York, Aug. 13. John A. Hen- burry, chief clerk in District Jerome's
office and manager of Mr. Jerome's
Colorado Springs Colo., Aug., 13.
Tho
annual convention of last campaign, gave it as his belief
the International Typographical Union yesterday that Mr. Jerome, would ac
opened this morning. Mayor Henry cept the nomination for governor on
C. Hall, and six other prominent citithe Democratic ticket if there was a
zens welcomed the three hundred strong demand for his nomination.
delegates who represent 40,000 union
printers. President James F. Lynch
of the union responded.
The chief PHILIPPINE VETERANS'
event of today was the formal presen
SEVENTH REUNION
tation of the books to Amos M. Cum- at
for
the
Union
the
mlngs
library
At Des Moines, Iowa Commander-in-ChiePrinters' Home which is located here,
Frost Makes Address-Sold- iers
The chief business before the conven
in Attendance.
tion, which will continue all this week
Is the consideration of plans for furDes Moines, Iowa, Aug.
ther carrying on the fight for an eight
hour day. Thr organization has ex- seventh annual reunion of the., army
pended up to date about $800,000 in of the Philippines convened here today and the delegates were addressed
conducting this fight.
by the commander-in-chief- ,
Alfred S
Frost Prominent Philippine veter
YEARS
MISSING THREE
ans, including Generals Hale and
AND MADE $5,000 Green, are arriving from every section
of the country.
a
Wife
Handed
Chicago Professor
MAD MULLAH KILLS
Roll of Bills But Wanted No
THOUSAND PEOPLE IN RAID
Questions Asked,
Chicago, Aug. 13. After an unexplained absence of three years Professor Charles N. Frye, former superintendent of the Chicago Normal School,
has returned home. One of Ms first
acts upon his arrival at his home was
to hand a roll of crisp $100 bills, totaling five thousand dollars, to his wife
with the remark: "Ask no questions."
years old when
Frye was thirty-on- e
he disappeared. Since that day no
word was received from him by his
wife. He is said to have made money
in the Philippines where he resided
for several years.
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the
many people
"Dickie" Yates wasn't able to rec- No. 720
Territory, This important question,
.9:00 a, m. the desk, and also for lawyers and
find reasonable and comfortable ac In the very nature of things, will al- ognize his senatorial boom after the
No, 722
..4:20 p. m. merchants; good anywhere. We will
commodations here. These latter, it ways be of paramount Interest to this
machine ran over it, No. 724
..7:30 p. m. sell them at five cents in book form,
,
is itrue, are not yet what they should arid section. The deliberations of the nt the recent Illinois primaries.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west.
but will give a discount on quantities.
with
and
are
improving
be, but they
Congress In past years have, been of
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
more demand there will be better, great benefit to that part of the UniSecretary Wilson's personal InvesNo. 1 stops at all stations.
The New Mexican Printing Company
more commodious and modern hotels ted States In which Irrigation must be tigations of
plants are
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy is
prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
notino
advance
have
extent.
to
or
and cottages.
lesser
a
unique. They
greater
practised
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- for ladles or gentlemen on short noColorado this year has enjoyed New Mexico cannot afford to have no fication attachment.
gers from Santa Fe.
tice, In first class style at reasonable
greater tourist travel than ever be- delegates at this Important, and influH. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
The Albuquerque
Raleigh, North Carolina, has fired
fore and has gained correspondingly. ential gathering.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east on the New Mexican Printing Com-In
aid
waves
and
next
session
its
heat
the
replaced
recent
Citizen
help
the
that
"nigger"
suggests
Concerning
tide Phut, btu.tA Te, New Mexico,
pan; and leave your orders.
the east, south and middle west, the of the Congress be held In the Duke them with white girls.
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Court, Fidelity and Publlfc Official BondsLowest Rate.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,
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HOTEL

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Niglii. Press the Button we do the rest.

!

Coi onado Hotel

e

50c l'oonis in t lie Southwest.
in (Vmr.ection.
Short (.inlet's Servcil Night anrl Hay
lii giiUtr jMchIs, 2!ic
Serves Pirat Clsss Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Scnstvn,
South Side Plaza.
?23 Sau Francisco St.
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G. l.UPE HERREIM.
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of Disease.

OF TUBERCULOSIS

CURE

an's
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and treatment its approved hy leading medical authorities.
itiidy and attention given each case. Separate hospital or fever
and cither patients.
For furl her particulars nddicss,
J. IT. SUUN Medical Director, SANTA FR, N. Bf.
Diet,

Per-i'ii-
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OUR PLACE
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Pfoptietor.
Fine Wines, Liquorsatid cigars.
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ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
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Dwbow'i Office Betiding.
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THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

-

Gullum-Canno-

X.

The Bhort line, between Santa F
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexlca and ttoswell
ind the Peoos Valley, saving passengers and nulls at least24 hours In
time In making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Hock Is
land syjlPtn tor all points east ate

et.

J.

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m arrive St Torrance at 10 p.
m. This Is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the "trip Is made In
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
4 a. m.,

W. STOCKARD, Manager, Poiwel!, Ktw Wexic

AUGUST

MONDAY,

SANTA FE NEAV MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

13, 1906.
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ARIZONA
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FIRST
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JS1ATI0NAL
OF SANTA
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The oldest banking Institution In Nsw Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFU8 4. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashlsr.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

g

Profits I5I.OW.

Surplus and Unllv!

Capita! tH8,DM.

Loana
Transacts a general banking business In all Ita branches.
noney on the moat favorable tarma on all klnda of personal and col- ataral security. Buys and sella bonds and atocka In all markets for
Ita customers. Buys and telle domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmorwy to all Mrts of the olvlllzed
world on aa liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest a'lowed on time deaosita at the
rata of three per cent per annum, on a alx month' or year'a term.
Liberal advancea made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all ordere of Ita patrons In the banking Una, and
alma to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respects, aa la oon- alatent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-a . k' Tk l.tfnn.aH n, U atiklln la aaKMllllu MA.
km,..
lieited.
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INSTITUTE

NEW MEXICO MILITARY
KOSvVKI.U. Nil A' MaXlCO.

TUB MIMTA'RY SCHOOIt OF NEW MEXICO
KstRhllnhed and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTOHS, iiH gradiifttoi of Standard Rastwji
Coliegsi, Nhw buildings, 'all ttirnf shtnH and equipments modern and comswain-heated- ,

plete;

haihs,

electric-lighte-

all convenient.
3r,0 per session.
Hesnlnn Ik

w&tsr-work-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

three terms of thirteen weeks each.
BLOSWBLX In a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
Sunshine every day' from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan latin, W. .VI Rnd, W. M. Atkinson, W.
Finlny and K. A. Cahoon $
COL, J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars addroii

A.
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0J0 CALIEJmTE

Bar-tac-

,

'

hot

SPRIflGS.

These .Celebisted Hot Spring are tLsse waters lias been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
located In the midst of the Ancient
In the following diseases:
Paralysis,
mile west
Sllff Dwellers, twenty-fivRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, B
right's Disease of the Kid
Ke, an about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Grande Railway, tram which point a Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
dally lino of stages runs to the springs, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
fhe temperature of those waters la per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 tp 122 degrees. The gases are Denver fains and waits for Santa Fe
carbonic. Altitude, 6,010 oet. Climate train upon request. This recort Is atvery dry and dellglitfui the year tractive at all seasons and Is open all
round. There la now a commodious winter. Passengers fo OJo Calient
hotel for th convenience o! Invalids can leave Santa Fa at 9 a. m and
and tourists These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
are for round trip from Santa
1,(81.24 grains of alkaline Baits to the day.
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Callente. $7.40 For furtnet
Bprlngs lu 0" world. The efficacy Of particulars, address
a

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.
N. M.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

NEWS NOTES
Cochise County.
To be struck by lightning and yet
live to tell of it, little worse tor the
shock, Is the novel nut terrible experience of Luke Short and William
Bradshaw, of Paradise.
Monday af
ternoon Snort and Bradshaw were
working in the new incline ou the
Iieadvllle property when, about two
o'clock, a rain storm, accompanied
by thunder and lightning cairae up.
In order to avoid the downpour they
repaired to the old incline nearby and
descended the ladder some distance.
Both rested on the ladder and Short
held with one hand the bell cord
which was attached to the gallows
frame on the surface above.
They
had hardly composed themselves, however, when there was a blinding flash
and they lost consciousness. "When
Short camo to a few seconds afterwards, he found himself grasping the
ladder where he had previously been
resting, 80 feet above the bottom o
the incline.
Though receiving a
lighter shock than Short, Bradshaw
had a similar experience, but regained consciousness first. No aCter effects were felt by ihim, while Short's
left side, from the foot to the shoulder, was partially paralyzed, the circulation of blood not becoming entirely normal until several hours afterward, when he again felt as well as
before.
Harry W. Hardy, aged 27 years, an
employe of the Douglas Drug Company and probably the first man to
establish a drug store In the Klondike region after the gold strike In
189", died Tuesday In a hospital at
Douglas from blood poisoning, after
an illness of less than a week. Thursday last he was at work. Friday he
develop an Irritation of the throat
and bronchial tubes which later developed Into sop- acae.
His su ! : v.
death wns a great shock to his many
friends.
Douglas is to have a revolution in
Ms street system which will
go far to
abate the dust nuisance. At a meeting of the city council a few nights
ago, a road roller, street grader and
harrow were ordered for the purpose
of macadamizing the streets and avenues. A layer of combination
slag
and callchl six 'Inches deep will be
rolled down upon the streets and avenues of the business section and a
similar layer of callclii will be
.placed
upon the streets of the residence section. Slug is in general use as Macadam and makes a smooth and tasting road. In Michigan slag from the
nickel mines Is used. In Illinois
use the slag of steel mills for they
road
building. The Douglas streets will be
graded higher in the center to give a
watershed to the gutters
Ross Elvey, aged C
years, of Doug-iiuu uiu nusiortune Sunday
of
breaking his right arm between the
wrist and elbow for the third
time In
six weeks. The first time
he did it playing
After that
be acquired a habit and now
all he
has to do to get a broken
arm and
barrels of sympathy is
just to tumble
off a box about three
feet high Bv
managing to faM on the hard
pave
ment in front of his father's
garage,
he is able to get
and vicious results. particularly painful
Yuma County.
Kate Nelson and William
ere each sentenced to aBirch who
term of
two years for violation
of the Fri
munds act, were discharged
from the
prison last week, their terms,
with
he allowance of six
for good behavior, having" expired
They come from Cochise County. Kate
Nelson was the only woman in
the
penitentifiry during her term.
Pima County.
That the blunder made by the
Board
of Equalization of Pima
County is felt
by the smaller taxpayers in Tucson
was evidenced last week when
the
lax rebating matter was
brought up
City Attorney Lovell infqrmed tbe
council that only those taxpayers
who had formally
protested could secure rebates for the excess
portion
which in justice should be returned
to all taxpayers. .He stated that all
decisions were to this effect.
His
statement coincided with that which
other attorneys expressed several
months ago. Mayor Manning and mem-ber- s
of the city council were of the
opinion th,at this was not equity, but
inasmuch as the courts have ruled
on the point, there Is no action that
the council can take.
Tucson officers are looking up the
record of Logan Alexander, alleged
counterfeiter and bigamist, and are
endeavoring to secure data which
may bo used ngnlnst him in the trial
which he will have In Graham County where he is now confined In jail.
Alexander was apprehended by Lieut.
Harry Wheeler, of the Arizona Rangers, and the capture Is looked upon
as one of the best, made in a long
time.
Clerk John Mets of the Board of
Supervisors lias completed his report
showing the total valuation of as- see-sa-
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H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEAL fill IN

Watte,
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,

Mexican Filigree

Jewelry

JWELI

and Hand Painted China.

Repair of Flue Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty! Navahn Ruga and
dian Hoods. Filigree a Wholesale and detail.
West Side I'laza. Santa Fe. N. M.
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.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEAL'

SKIN-FI-
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WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native "Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES- - Old Crow, McBrayet
Gncktnheinier Rye, T ylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
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SAN

FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

EL PASO,

California, Mexico
AND THE WEST.
AND THE NORTH AND EAST

EI Paso & Southwestern
Vestibuled, Electric Lighted Train
RUSHING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN
A Wide

Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago.
Dally.

Agent,

Torrance, N.

M

V. R. STILES,

S. F. Railroad Comiumy

will sink fourteen' deep wells

pany has bought twenty acres of ground adjoining

1I10

at Wlllnrd and pump

water

as far east as the Ronk Island.

for forty acres more.

town site and is negotiating

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT
The town site is owned by

phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now.

WlllftTd has already madp a most

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

r.Wt

rESGEReta"'

"

louc.

BECKER.Treasu'rer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estanoia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Decker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of tho sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

sessments for Pima County, The total
figures snow tnat nma uuunty has
increased in valuation about $l.r,oo,onn.
The totul valuation is ?5,&S5,Cos.
Maricopa County.
Ouu of the boldest robberies iu the
history of Phoenix was committed at
noontime a few days ago, when some-

one broke into tho Santa Fe depot
and robbed the cash drawer during the
absence of Claud Balrd, the day ticket
clerk. Balrd was away from tho depot only about half an hour but when
he returned found that the door lead
lug from the waiting room to the ticket office ,iad oeen pried open with a
jlminlo and the cash drawer broken
open with the same instrument. The
obbery had been committed in' haste
for the thief in his hnrrv left tho ninu.
els, dimes and quarters and overlook- ed two silver dollars that were in the
back part of the drawer.
Bisbee not feeling itself eqNial to en- tertalning the large number of mining
men, who will attend the first annual
convention of the Arizona Mining Association, it is expected that the' executive committee will shortly announce that the convention is to be

'belli In Plincmiv

Hnvfi..r

f. In

November. Secretary C. H. Alters has
been In correspondence for some lime
members of the association and
many of them express themselves as
beinK of the opinion that the holding
of the congress durliiR the fair week
in Phoenix would mean a greater at- tendance than if the session is held
in any other part of the Territory nt.
any other time of tho year.
George Drown, irrigation expert nt.
the Maricopa Indian Reservation lias
been informed of the death of an In- dian maid, wno was struck by light
niug during the severe storm of last
Tuesday morning. The child was Dora
Hues, a particularly bright girl, who
last winter attended the Phoenix Indian school. Her death and tho inci
dents in connection with it show a
wonderful freak of lightning.
The
child was seated In a hut, the, floor
space of which was about 14 by 16
feet, and seated about the room were
four other members of the family.
When the bolt of lightning struck tho
house it ran down the door casing a
short,
distance and then jumped
tnrough tne door and to tlm chair
which the child who wns killed wns
seated. None of the others was even
injured.
William Goodwin is the owner of
three burros, which are usually kept
in ms oarnyarn in wast .Temple.
Kor
som
ume 11 nas ueen Known nun
something has been getting away with
111
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has been taking a special
pride. A few days ago as TO. B. Goodwin was passing the barnyard he
heard a great commotion among the
chickens, and upon hurrying in be
was thunderstruck to see one of the
burros engaged in eating a chicken
that was still fluttering. The animal
was on its knees and was tearing
away at the fowl like a starving wolf.
Cochise County.
Ed I.ynes, an office clerk in the Cop.
per Queen office at Bisbee, recently
fell heir to a largo estate and has
gone east to look after his interest.
The property left him is in the nature
of an annuity. It became his property
on tho death of his mother, which occurred in New York City several days
Goodwin

ago.

Bisbee gets the next Territorial
Democratic Convention, which will be
held September 13. The Republican
convention will bo held in the same
city.
A negro living in Douglas applied
to the authorities of Cochise County
for a license to marry a Mexican
woman. The license was refused on
the ground that the statutes prohibit
negroes and Caucasians marrying.
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cities. Our solicitor: Every twe of
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
pappr to send to your friends.
work wo turn out. Try our woi'Tt once
given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
and yon will certainly come agwdn. We
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
have all the facilities for turn'mg out
You can get some bargains la the of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
every class ot work, Including one of real estate line right now by calling Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the best binderies in the west.
on the rellablo real estate dealers,
Hughes & Delgado Office west stda
A. B. RENEHAN,
The public is showing Us a.nprecla-Hoof Plaza.
Practices ln the Supreme and Disof the attractive circulars sent
trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
out by the New Mexican
Printing
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
a Specialty. Rooms
Sent Bldg.,
Company, iu regard to rubier stamps,
Why is it that the firm of Hughes & Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
The intense itching chainac'teristlc of Delgado are making a success of the
CHA8. F. EA8LEY,
salt rheum and eczema is instantly real estate buuiness? It Is because this
Is reliable and any property
fifm
(Late
Surveyor General)
Chamberlain's
allayed by applying
Attorney at law.
Salve. As a cure for skin disease this placed ln their hands will be looked
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
salve Is uneqnaled. For ttile by all after ln a businesslike manner. Offlea
west of Plaza.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
druggists.
:

.

.

.

.
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Mex-wit- h

'

-

j

Bon-Ton-

s

a

.,,.,

chmmer

rates.

EMMETT PATTON,
rxr.iiRSiriN
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ay of tho Santa Po Central, E,
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
P. & S. W. and Rock Island system to
1
points in Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Office over Citizen's National Bank.
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, South
j Dakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, Wy
FRANK W. CLANCY,
oming and to Memphis, Tennessee.
Attorney at law.
to
9th
June
Dates of sale
16th, Jul) District Attorney for Second Judicial
1st to 10th, good for return passage
District
until October 81st.
Practices ln the District Court an
"Are You Glad?"
On these excursions, rates to Chi- the
Suprem Court of the
The finest. 25 cent meal can now be
Subscribe for the New Mexican.. cago for round trip will he $48.35. St also before the United StatesTerritory:
Restaurant.
Supreme
secured at the
MemKansas
We print the news the. day it hapLouis $43.36,
City $35.85.
Court in Washington.
A nice "Ladies Dining Room" in con$45.50. For further InforTenn.,
pens.
phis,
nection with this popular restaurant.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
mation, call on S, B. Orlmshaw, gener
A place where you can take your famA "want, ad" in the New Mexican, al passenger agent.
ily and give them a treat at a small
O8TE0PATHY.
sure results.
cost. Give them a call, they will brings
our large and complete
Don't
forget
cooks
Good
and obligtreat you right.
OR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
bindery and job department. All work
ing waitresses.
H. E. No. 4&17.
work handled ln the most
Osteopath.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
manner. One trial makes you a perDEPARTMENT
OF THK INTERIOR.
manent customer.
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
Uiud Office ot Santa Ve, N. M,
diseases without drugs or medicines.
Aueuit li, lOOti,
No charge for Consultation.
Calling cards, business and note
Notice is hereby riven that Epitaoia Itri to
Phone 168.
ae uurcia. widow ol Juno tiarcla. Ins til' id
and legal (blanks are Hours:
m.,
p. m.
envelopes
notice of her intention to make final pro of
In support of Ills claim, viz: Homeate id specialties of the New Mexican Print-anKntl-Nn. 4017 mnrlA IV.x tk.W
NW U
MINING ENGINEERS.
Company.
and that seiMl
24.Towiihtpl6N.RansrelOE.
rnnoe
ne
a nd
win
neiore
the
prooi
Kegtater
acid
of
in
the
excess
All skin diseases are due to the same cause an
Receivor, nt Santa Fe, N M. ou Snpteml er
Don't forget our large and complete
CONY T. BROWN,
1906.
olood caused by faulty assimilation of food and poor bowel action ; this 13,She
and job department. AH work
tho following witnesses to
itadery
Mini's
Mining Engineer.
and glands. prove her continuous residence upon, I Hid bandied
fiery acrid matter is forced to the surface through the pores
promptly and In the most up- - Bteretary and Treasurer Nw Mtxlco
cultivation of, the land, viz:
makes
a
and
dries
crust,
fluid
which
a
are
Pustules
formed, discharging sticky
toda-tmanner. One trial makes you
Tito Duriin, Antonio Garcia. Matins
chosl of Mines,
scratched off th
Francldco Brlto, all ot Santa Fe, .Hew a permanent patron.
causing intense itching. When the crust or scabs are
New Mexico.
locorro,
Mexico.
out
with ft
Daar Biri-l- fy
tkin is left raw and bleeding.
body broke
.UNUKL R. OTERO,
Sometimes skin diseases are in the
The New Mexlcat Printing
Com
Regist ft.
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND PURVEYORS.
was
scales come on fh itohlna,
peoUUy at
dry form, and bran-lik- e
Is prepared to fill promptly and
pany
the flesh, or the skin becomes hard and
5SK
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
CORBET & SMYTHE.
$100 Reward, $100.
dry, often cracking, and the painful out beae&t, and hearlnr of S. B.S. deter- vimtlng cards, marriage announceW
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
JS-kIt
acute
causes
suffering
The readers or this paper will be ploaned to ments, Invitations and all work of that
Itching
learn that there is at least one dreaded
Engineers.
does not matter now the trouble is ties eurod me entirely.
disease that science has beon
In kind. Prices as low as compatible
Assaying and General Contracting.
manifested, the cause is the same an Seoondido, Oal.
all its stages and that is Ca'Mrrh.
Hall
Call at the New
work.
with
good
etc.
while
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
East side Plaza
they Catarrh Cure is the only posiUve cure now
excess of acid iu the blood. Salves, powders, cooling washes,
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh Mexican office and examine samples
relieve the itching and give the sufferer temporary comfort, cannot cure the being- a constitutional
a
disease,
and
requires
'prices.
treatment
RALPH A. MARBLE,
constitutional
trouble because they do not reach the acid laden blood. The best
treatment, Hull's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, aiming- directly
lor an stm diseases is o. a. o., mucuy
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
ana
rauaoun
toeinc
uiooa
upon
ol
swiacies
note
bill
heads.
Letter heads,
heads,
is purely vegetable and one which acts directly system, thereby destroying the foundation of
United States Deputy.
srivino- (Hm nntimn, .itAniili
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
on the blood with cleansing, healing effect the disease, andthe
constitution,
buildingby
and assisting ty the New Mexican Printing Com Estancia,
up
New Mexico.
S. S. S. neutralizes the acids, and purifies the nature in doing:
its work, Tho pro nrletors
y
in its curative' powers pany at low rates and In quantities to
y-blood so that the skin instead ot being blistered nave so mmn
ian
CZS
offer One Hundred, Dollars for any
that
HIRAM T. BROWN,
tne nery nuius, is nouusmcu uy ease they
that it (alls to our. Seid tot list, of suit. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C ana Durnea
VtUblADLL. a sUppiy ofDycooling, healthy
t CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
rUntLT urreTADI
blood. Special Testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY A n Tnlt r. n
TT
fl
Tio.faol
Ulnar. Ohmmm
IqIcvq.x mh f mama a faatiif Ai
- vw.v.D.-Kbook on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired will be furnishei Sold by all Urunlsts, 75o.
,
Haa
s Family rail f or constipstion, J of the Dally New Mexican.
Tak
New UextaOj
SaBtaFe,
THE 9WIFT SPECIFIC C3e ATUNJA,
without charge.
"Picnic for Two.,"
Is the title of a new and very popu .
lar song now all the rage !ln the large
cities where it is being presented..
There Is also another "Piclnlc For
Two" or more which is daily being
presented to the eating public at. the
in the shape of the finest 25
cent meal on this or any other earth.
A trial
will convince yott
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Folders, rates, schedules and other information regarding
trip cheerfully furnished on (implication to
A. HILDEBRAttT,

&

nlg-ht-

"Golden State Limited"

J.

T.

SJTgtN&tf.
SJSESUi potion.

Connecting Closely With the Famous

Thro'Traln

A.

FIERY ACIDS INTHE BLOOD

Most Conveniently Readied
via TORRANCE and

Also Another Fast

The

(It3 01 SElSfS

Kansas City St. Louis, Chicago
'

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

:

General Passenger Agent,'
El Paso, Ten.
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PERSONAL MENTION,

HATS

A. I'. Lincoln, a miner
from Denver, was In 'the city today on 'his
way lo Cowles.

To the East as well as to the West.
To the North and to the South the

J. K. Haines, of Albuquerque, formerly of Santa Fe, Is la Hie city for
a visit of three or four clays.
Antonio
a
Salazar,
rancher from Morlarty, was a business visitor today In the Capital.
frank McCatie, agent of the Santa
Fe Cent nil Railway at Estancla, spent
yesterday in town on personal busi-

.

pros-porou-

in

STETSON
7

HATS

S. N. Luujliliii, manager of the Raton Lund (irant, in South Santa Fe
County, was a visitor in the elty yes-

Go in Increasing numbers year after ver. The
lule Wor'd
conrtiDutes in tnateuai ana wears me resnir.
and Dervy - are acknt wl- livetywtaere the Stetson Hat-po- tt
dged as the standard In style, beauty and tinihU
WE

CARRY

ness,

A

terday.
Harvey UuVal, Charles Oillean and
Theodore C'orriel; left this morning on
a surveying trip In the vicinity of

r

FULL LINE AT POPULAR PEICES

lngrahani, cashier for the
United States Bank and Trust Comfrom n business
pany, lias returned
trip to Taos.
Frank L. Baca, foreman of a ranch
near Antelope Springs, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday to visit friends and
buy supplies.
Deputy Viiifed States Marshal, (ieo.
A, Kasenian. of Albuquerque, arrived
here yesterday on business for the
Marshal's office.
Pope Schrader, the Divine Healer.
and founder of the colony of New
Socorro
Jerusalem, at San Acacia.
County, Is in town,
Mr, and Mrs. Allen, the former a
nr-- ;
contractor on the Belen
rived in Santa Fe Sunday for a short
visit en route east.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Van Stone, accompanied by their two children, are
on a visit to Mrs. W. C. Hunt, Mrs.
Van Stone's mother.
II. B. Holt, a Lus Cruces attorney
'mill president of the Elephant. Butte
Water Users' Association, arrived tit
noon today from the South.
Mrs. C. P. Hutchison and Miss Nel- lie Hutchison, of Seattle, Washington,
arrived in the city today en route
home from a trip to Mexico.
James Sweeney returned today to
his ranch on the Pecos after a visit
over night in Santa Fe. He arrived
in the city yesterday evening,
Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Kelso, of
l.ardeo. Mo., who has been in the city
for several days, are thinking serious-- !
Iy of locating here.
.

We hNo Cany rtuother line whU'i comes cheaper in price,
Soft, from Si. 25 to up to 3.50
Derby, $j 50.

SWEET

n

PANTS

H.

Cut-of-

No ilouht

vnuorn

ri

Wsi

you

have heard of the

I

SWEET ORR pants
We cany a hig line
of latest4 styles.

Handsome

pat-

terns and perfect
'

'

fit will certainly
please you.

'

Ml

.'.Vi

'M'.i--

SANTA

San i'
l"K.

Si.
N

-

M.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

IWMWIIIIIIMIMIMWWWMI"'"11'1""'

WINTER GROCERY CO.
j

OA
j

j

O,o Calient,, New Me.eo,

i
All Yoti Want

i

TRY IT.
i
j

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. 1

tllMMIIimilllMIIIM

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and 6rocers" Sundries.
PROMPT

ATTINTION OIVEN MAIL OHOERS.
SANTA

F, N.

M.

tmrxWOT

Enameled Ware
IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST. WHY
THAT DOES NOT
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE
RERECENTLY
WE
GIVE SATISFACTION.
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE

.

.

Our Prices Will Surely Interest You

. . .

ONCE YOU BECOME A USER OF THIS WARE,
KIND.
YOU WILL NEVER BUY ANY OTHER
COME IN AfD LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
WAY.

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

Valley.

Jerry Ferris, engineer at the United
Stales Indian Training School near
this city, who has been In Madison,
Wisconsin, taking a post graduate
course in his line of work, returned
to Santa Fe Saturday night and to- day reported for duty.
.1.
Assistant. Superintendent
H.
Bi'lnkorhoff, of the fourth division of
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad,
with headquarters in Alamosa, arrived here Saturday night and remained
.over until today, on railroad business.
He returned north this morning.
Mrs. J. O. Abreu,
and daughter.
Miss Fannie Abreu who reside on a
ranch In Colfax County, arrived in
Santa Fe Sunday to Visit relatives,
Mrs. Abreu is the daughter of the
late Charles Beaublen, who was one
of the original owners of the Maxwell
Land Grant.
James L. Seligman, president of the
Seligman Dry Goods Company, left
yesterday for a trip east, which will
take from three to four weeks. He
will combine business with pleasur"
and will visit New York, Philadelphia
and other eastern commercial centers
before returning home.

Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer
the Santa Fe Central Railway and
daughters, "the Misses Helolse and
DIberta Dibert returned yesterday
from Antelope Springs where they own
a ranch. Henry Sanders, of Southern
Louisiana, a guest of Mr. Dibert at
the ranch, also returned to the Capital.
The Misses Dibert expect to go to
Antelope Springs in a few days for
another visit, there.
of

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
14

dltret.

ters tor stomach troubles or heart stimuluntj
for weak heart or
Ittdnoy remedies for
diseased k idneys. These orira ns do not aot sepap
accord
thoirown
they have no conatetyorof
trol over themselves and not once In 800 timet
Is the sickness il.e fault of the organ. It Is the
fault of the nerves which control the organ
and only through these A nerves can stomach,
kidney I or heart dls
orders be cured. Dr.
Wisconsin, learned
Snoop, of Kttcine.
his
medical
in
experience
early
thai
were the power
inside nerves
these
w a
aa
ha f a
tnrougn meml
slbletocureinonly was It lM-if
digestion, heart .ff
burn, belch- Dackaohe.
mi, insomnia.Heart weakneiscs, and
I
ease and all
Bright's dls- of the kid- other affections
these ailments
neya. For all of
are not separate
sicknesses and
are not to be treated
assuch. They are
Inside nerve weak- merely symptoms of
ness. and when the
nerves are restored
sickness disappear.
the symptoms and the
The remedy which Dr. Shoop prescribed for
these ailing nerves Is known as Dr. Shoop'i
Restorative. It relieves the pain and distress of
kidney, stomach and heart troubles quiekereven
than those medicines designed simply to give
temporary relief. Dr. Snoop's Restorative (Tablets or Liquid) can now be had of druggists
For tale and recommended by
everywhere.

lift

IllMll

FISCHER

DRUG CO.

DEPOSITS REQUIRED
FOR SURVEYOR'S COSTS
Circular Issued by M, O, Llewellyn
Giving Estimates of Amounts
For Certain Work.
Circular.
United Stutcs Surveyor General's. Of-flee, for the District, of New Mexi-

Reciorded

,

survey, $50.
Millsite in connection with group
of claims, $20.
Millsite, separate, $30.
Two contiguous lode claims, or less
tharl 11 contiguous lode claims, each
location $25.
Eleven or more contiguous claim?
included in one survey, each location
$20.

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job department. All work
handled promptly and In the most
manner. One trial makes you
a permanent patron.

Camino-i-

40c

Ftsmitmc Co
306 to 308 San Francisco Street
We

are as far in the
LEAD

as
TEDDY
-

UNDERTAKING-

S5
5

the

in representing
AND

PEOPLE

EMBALMING,

Charles Wagner, Llcented Embalmer.

xTOwwNmxvmytyt)X
Established

Incorporattd

1856.

j

1903.

i
j

)
j

Seligman Bros. Co.

'A

Great Reduction
ON ALL

'

Summer Goods
LESS THAN COST

sheet.
Mining Deed,
shOHt,
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
of Attorney and
l
Blanks.
Oath of School Director, V'i sheet,
Certificate of Apportionment of School
sheet,
Funds,
District Clerk's Annnul Report,
sheet.
Rnumeraiion Form,
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet,
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel,
Attldn-Schoo-

MONDAY JULY

COECIJVG

Suits, Trousers, etc.

For HBlf'a

Century the Leading Dry Goods House

P. O. Box 219.

LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING

j

first-clas- s

NN

W

S

Colorado
RASPBERRIES

'

'

j

j

Now at

their best. Will also have

hand-mad-

e

Cali-

fornia Strawberries and Blackberries
every Thursday.
POULTRY
WEDNESDAYS
&
FRIDAYS

H.

S.

Phone 26.

PUNE

& COMPANY

Leading Grocers.

phone 26

CUT PRICES!
CUT

PRICES.

ot first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out in the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
the time to fit up your house when
t
you can get the best goods at the
prices. We will furnish your
Jiouse from kitchen to garret. Vou
can pay cash and got a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on ensy payments.
Call in nrnl m
our goods,
We have a quantity

low-ou-

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower 8an Francisco 8L, Santa

e

Right-of-Wa-

I

BKEfll

Vi

hand-mad-

the City

in

Phone 36.

Price.

or
$ .05
aheets, eacn
1
Full sheet, each
2
per dozen
SB
sheets, per dozen
63
Full sheets, per dozen
1.75
sheets, per hundred
2.50
sheets, per hundred
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under fll
ing wlt'irr.i. extra cost.
Teachers' Monthly Report.
ISO Page
Ledger, $6.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered.
sheet.
Gambling Table,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
shet..
Glze of Blank,
shee', 7x8 Inches.
sheet, 8xl4 inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Promissory Notes, 25. per pad.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
each.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheel.
sheet.
vlt,
Notice of
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
Yi sheet.
Miscellaneous.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
190.-1English and Spanish; pamphlet. $2.25; full leather, $ .00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound. 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50
beriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.75
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, delivered
at Publisher's price, $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
320 Page J, P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal, $4.00.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75
On

23

Ladies Hats, Shirt Waists
Lawns, Dimities, Ladies and
Misses Canvass Oxfords, Mens
and Bovs Straw Hats, Out-in- g

"5c.

Tty,

Mex-

sheet.
Letters Teitamentarv,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Declaration In Assumpsit od Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Rheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
Insurancft)
Mortgage Deed wll.honi
sheet.
Clause,
sheet.
Options,
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet,
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheeL
Homestead Application,
sheet,
sheet.
Affidavit,
Homestead Froof, full sheet
No. 1 Homestead,
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,

CHARLES WAGNER

Hipoteca de Bienes Muetiles,
pllcgo.
Documento de Hipoteca,
pliegi.
Documento Garantizado, extensa fir-mentera.
CertiBcado de Matrimonii), lOc
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
Ixide Mining Location,
sheet,
Piacer Mining location,
sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheel.
Tllle Lond and Lease of Mining Prop

co.

Bheet.

1906.

t.

viz:
One mining claim, one location,
lode or placer, $110.
Lode and millsite embraced In. one

The New Mexican printing Company
has the largest facilities and mos'
modern machinery for doit.g all kinds
of Printing and Binding In
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Bonk Work
a specially. Rest Book Bindery In the
Southwest,
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice,
Agreement of Publisher,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
sbeet.
.
Bond for Appearance, District Coiri,
aheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,

In Books

per Book.
Animals not Benrlng Vendor's Recorded Brand.
sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Authority to Gather, Drlvo id Handle
Animals Benrlng Owner's Recorded
sheet.
Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
flheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specially
Our Rlank Books speak for them
selves.
Spanish Blank.
Auto de Arresto,
pllogo.
Auto de Prison,
Declaration Jurada,
pliego.
Fianza Oflcial,
pliego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento
pliego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pUesiContrato de Pa tido,
pliego.
Escrltura de Reuunclu,
sheet..
Documento Garantizado,
pllego.
Formula de Enumeraeion,
pliego.
Contrato Entres los Directores y Preceptores,
Contralo de Combustible,
Notas Obligaclones, 2,:c por 60.
Llbros Certllicadoa de Bonos, I.
Libros d i ffecibos, Supervisor- - do

Santa Fe., N. M., Aug., 1, 1906.
The following Is an estimuto of the
amounts which will hereafter be required to be deposited to the credit of
the Treasurer of the United States to
cover the cost of office work In this office for the survey of mining claims,

TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.

Brand,

25 Blanks,
Bill of Sale,

co,

Subscribe for the Daily New
ican and get the news.

e

13,

Kheot.

Execution., 'i sheet.
Summons,
Subpoe-- a
shee..
Capias Complaint,
sheet.
Search Warrant
otock Blanks.
Bill of Salo, Animals Bearing Vendor's

Descriptive report, on placer claims,
taken by legal subdivision, each locaof Albu- - tion $5.
Miss Adella Sontist-evon- ,
Affidavits of $500 expenditure of imquerque, Is a visitor In Santa Fe, the
guest of Mrs. F. Plumteaux, at 114 provements after approval of survey,
Cerrlllos Road. She will be here for $5.00.
Fach lode claim within and includa week or two.
John Hesch, formerly of Santa Fe, ed in a snrveji of a placer claim $30.
Amended surveys same as single
now a sheep rancher at Palma, arriv-- I
eri in the city last night for a visit claims and groups, as quoted above.
If an amended order shall be issued
of several days. He is postmaster of
by filing an amended location notice,
his town and well known here.
or other cause, an additional deposit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tlubbell and
of $5 will be required.
of
sons,
Albuquerque, have, returned
The amounts quoted above are estito the Duke City from Southern Call- and if upon completion of the
mates,
fornia, where Mrs. Hubbell has been
work the actual costs are found to
the major part of this summer.
exceed the deposit made, additional
Miss Jennie
Boothe, of Sulphur deposit to cover such excess will be
Springs, Indian Territory, arrived in required before the survey will be apthe city yesterday and left today for proved.
Morlarty. She intends filing on a
Make deposit in namo of claimant
homestead claim in the Estancla Val- in a United States Depository to the
ley.
credit of the Treasurer of the United
Colonel (!. W. Prlchard left at noon States. The depository will issue duplidetoday via the Santa Fe Central for cate and triplicate certificates of
Lincoln Comity, where lie will visit the posit, the duplicate of wihich must
White Oaks and .TIcarllla mining be transmitted to this office.
United States Deposiorles in New
camps to look after mining Interests
there. He will be absent about a Mexico are as follows;
First National Bank of Santa Fe,
week.
Mexico.
J. C. Maxwell, of the Maxwell Im- Santa Fe, New
Bank of AlbuquerNational
Flr't
offices
migration Company, which has
New Mexico.
que,
Albuquerque,
at Wichita and Mcintosh, left today
First National Bank of Clayton,
for Wichita. Mr. Maxwell is coanting
New Mexico.
on bringing another large party
of Clavton,
M. O. LLEWELLYN,
homeseekers shortly to the Estancla
U. S. Surveyor General for New Mexi-

Word received by friends here from
Jesse Goode, formerly connected with
the editorial department of the New
Mexican but now with the Blsbee
Miner, at Blsbee, Arizona, is ito the
effect that he Is doing well and
Mr. Goode came
good health.
to Santa Fe from Jackson, Michigan.
The Misses Belle and Julia Ohristen-sen- ,
and Dr. Edward Christensen. of
El Paso, Charles C. Catron and R.
Vere Boyle returned last night after
a week.s outing at the Catron's cabin
on the Mora River. They spent, most
of the time In angling, but did not
catch many fish. They had a good
time nevertheless.

"CHRYSALITE"

Dr. Stoop's Restorative Is a Cause
Cure
sot a Symptom Cure.

AUGUST

MONDAY,

Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
sheet.
sheet.
Lmm,
IvMttd of Personal Propuit),
8liift.
Chattel Mortgage, " sheet,
Warrant to Appraisers, full aheM.
Acknowledgment,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Power of Attorney,
sheet,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Boud,
Execution
Forcible Entry anil Resheet.
tainer,
sheet.
Replevin WrM,
Roplevln Aitidavlt,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, '.4 sheet.
sheet.
Warrant,
shoet.
Commitment,
Attachment Affidavit,
Rheet.
Attachment Bond,
General Blanks.
sheet.
Township Plats,
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
sheet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Liquor
Dealers,
sheet,
Application for License. Games an
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons hs OariilMhee,

For the Stomach
Heart and Kidneys

It Is a common mistake to take artificial

N.tt.

VFE,

Hew RlBxico Employment Bureau

F.

II

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

Non-Rcsidcr.-

PAID.

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House.
--

Lot.

Good Location.

Fruit Trees.
103

Palaet Avtnu.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any ot the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work one,
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of. work, including one of
the best binderies In the west

Large
Plenty of
Pnm No.

161.

The Legislative Manual for 190R or
Blue, Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium ot value to
every business roan and officer and of
Interest to erery citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

MONDAY,

AUGUST

13,

town of Belen, Valencia County, next
Wednesday. The affair will be well
attended anil a great crowd is expected to visit tho town from Albuquerque. The Sania Fe Railway has made
George Echols, of AnionUo, wus in reduced rates from the Duke City to
the city yesterday on his way home the most central plaza in New Mexifrom a trip to Arizona.
co for the occasion.
Miss L. F. Pruyn, teacher In stenA dispatch from Albuquerque states
ography, Is desirou- - of RiittliiR pupils. Mary Kellogg, aged GO, a cripple, was
For particulars call at. 102 West Man- arrested Friday night on a charge of
hattan Avenue.
assaulting lier son, Walter, aged 35,
Mrs. Null B. Field, of Albuquerque, with a crutch, inflicting severe scalp
who Is a guest at the liergere resiwounds.
It Is said both mother and

dence on Grant Avenue, Is reported
111 and confined to bed.
The Santa Fo Central Railway has
been notified of the shipment of
twenty oar loads of sheep to be transported east from Willnrrt next. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wlrtz, .of
were In the city Saturday. They
came here to consult
physician
about an ailment from which the latter Is suffering.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Iloyal Arch
Masons, will hold its regular monthly
convocation at. 8 o'clock this evening
nt Masonic hall.
Sojourning Royal
Arch Masons nre cordially invited to
be present.
D. C. Cleveuger, of Albuquerque,
who has the contract, for the rock
work on the new county jail here, arrived In the city yesterday 'and registered at, the Nornwndift Hotel.
Ccr-rillo-

.

J. L. Burns and Charles Tinker,
homeseekers from Sedalla, Missouri,
have filed on homesteads near Mcin
tosh. They arrived In the city Sat-- j
urday afternoon and remained here
over Sunday.
News comes from East 1am Vegas
that last Saturday the Uis Vegas city
council passed an onHunnce prohibit-- ;
ing the Issuance of gambling licenses,
rooms, forbidding
abolishing wine
women to go to saloons, and making
the license for music in saloons
$1,000.

There will be

a

pas mti

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

1906.

son were intoxicated. At the trial
Saturday both were ordered to leave
the city.
Rev. J. H. Smith, pastor of the A.
M. E. church, will preach again tonight at Rice Chapel on Johnson
Street. He will leave tomorrow for
his home at Las Vegas. Rev. Mr.
Smith is preparing for the conference
of the colored Methodists which will
conveno at Pueblo, Colorado, September 19th. He Is desirous of securing
financial assistance.
Postmaster Hopkins, of the Duke
City, has received a letter from Assistant Secretary of the Treasurer U. G.
Reynolds, In which the latter informs
the postmaster to order the survey of
the site for Albuquerque's $100,000
posioflico building to be made and sent
to the department at once. It Is believed the money is available for immediate use and that work on the
structure will be commenced soon.

dispatch from Los Angeles announces that. William H. Whiteman,
formerly of Albuquerque and this city,
lately residing near Los Angeles, died
at his home Saturday last of a complication of diseases. Deceased was
about 05 years of age and came to the
Territory In 1X81 settling In Albuquerque. For a short, while he held the
position of Associate Justice of the
Territorial Supremo Court, under the
He also
Harrison administration.
served several years as Adjutant General of New Mexico.
In compiling the figures for the ba- great Fiesta in the
A

Vegas, an employe of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, met with
a painful accident a few days ago at
His elbow was badly split
Glorleta..
which was hurled violently
"fUvlne taken,, your wonderful "Oiecureti" for by a club
in res uiooihi oa bftiut entirely cared of itumob against his arm. Ho was pulling the
eaUrrh and dyiipeptU, 1 taluk word of
pri U club out ot a brake when the alack
hve taken nnmerom mhur &n.lit rxm.diu had run
Ut without avail and I find thai PkimmU
out of the train In going
more In a day than U lUe other I have takes
down the mountain and the club
would in a year."
Jumei MoQune, 108 Mercer St,, .Terney City, N. J.
struck his elbow with the result almentioned.
ready
Best For
Tk. A

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargain! offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, lS'jJ, heep
bound, )l ; paper hound, 75c; AlUsourl
Pleading forms, $3; MlBsouri Code
Pleadings, $fi; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamph'et, $2.25; full
leather, $;i; Sheriffs Flexible-Cove- r
nwuuweis
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
BARGAINS IN ORCHmore books, $1 each; New Mexico SuARDS AND RANCHES preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, InCANDY CATIURTIC
clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
Located in the Fruitful and Far Fairim $11.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Espanola Valley Thirty Mile
Lftws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
North of Santa Fe.
GOc;
Money's Digest of Nuw Mexico
Reports, full sUaep, til GO deHv'd:
Plmant, PaUtablo, Potent,
Good, Do flood.
furmi
Noyer Sicken, Weaken or Urlpa. He, 23c, E0n. Neer
The following orchards and
full list school l ank.
old la bulk. The tannine tablet
O 0 0.
Guaranteed to cure or your money itemped
back,
properties in the famed and fruitful
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ;i)t Espanola Valley In southern ltio ArThe New Mexican Printing ComMNUALSALEJEMMILUOI
BOXES riba County in ttie Territory of New
has on hnnd a large supply of
pany
a
at
sale
are
for
bargain.
Mexico,
sis of representation at the forthcom- There are satisfactory reasons for sell-- writing tablets ond scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyprs, mering territorial convention of the Dem- Ing. Tho section is one of the finest!
borne upp, which
ocrats, Secretary Charles F. Basley fruit and agricultural, not only in New; chants and also for
10 cents a pound
of the Democratic Territorial Central Mexico, but in the southwest.
The; will be cleaned out at
in larger quail-if
and
ordered
cheaper
for
of
water
irrigation purposes
Committee, made a mistake in two supply
made from
of the counties. Bernalillo County is is amnio and stable at all times. The! Ides. Thope tablets are
the odds and pihIr of the heat, psper
is of the best. For particular
entitled to nino delegates instead
obtainable, mul you arc getilng double
four, and Socorro County to eleven in- address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
whpn
buying.
ynur money's worth
MexNew
insurance
nscnt,
Kppannla,
stead of seventeen. Mr. Easley based
AND EXAMINE
GIVE V8 A PAD,
his figures on the vote cast at the ico. The properiies are;
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In airalfa,j THEM.
last election as it appeared in the
World's Almanac. The Democratic one acre bearing orehnrd; small house,!
votes credited to those two counties well, ham and corral; all fenced and; If you wan! anythinn u Kino-- - u
lDder irrigation; one mile from poet-- a New Mexican "fld "
were given wrong.
office, two and a half miles to railroad
fair
Generally
tonight and Tuesday
acre.
with stationary temperature is the itnlion; price $30 per
D. A, R, G SYSTEM
N'o. 2. Full bearing orchard ot 1,200
forecast today of the local weather
from!
si.t
miles
standard
trees;
apple
man.
Santo & iVii
The temperature at 6 o'clock
I ite. the
ire ember lOlti. iOo,i
this morning was 55 degrees. The low- Eiipanola; good house, harn, corral
;.',!)00
est temperature during last night was and pncklng heune; produced
iionaii
54 degrees.
Snt urday the maximum hoses of apples Inst year; irrigation
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
MutJOilK
NnUh
temperature was 74 degrees at 2:50
No. 8. Seven acre orchard and marwhile the minimum temperap. m
....0.
.10 p
mile
one
to
half
ket
trnct,
town,
gnrden
ture was 5o degrees at 5:35 a. m. The
ii M i ...HI.
...hspauola....
,. M.
.. .I'Dlhlldu
mean for the day was 64 degrees, with railroad, posuufficp, school and church; till
...liarruut-ft...,..!.
a relative humidity of 54 per cent. good six room house, haviig lele-- l t ik
.. .Mrvtllntn
..in..
,.
lo;H i,
4:;2 p M
10:00 ii
cellar
and
...'Irv
j
Pleilrtti,
pank-barn,
corral,
phono;
maximum
the
tempcruturn
Sunday
i
.. AlltU'litU
titi..
H:llp
was 75 degrees at 1:15 p. m., while ing house; a highly profitable business Pj.fu ) .lliB..
...Alum vi
:U i
I'liehl
iiii i
it..
the minimum temperature was 51 de- and a fine home; produces annually 4::fm
m..
i
grees at 5:40 a. m. The mean for the $700 to $900 in vegetables alone; price v.m
I V.. y
..it ..Ufuvftr rlig
day was 63 degrepH with a relative $2,250.
Trains hlop at Kuibudo
t, mar
ji
No. 4. For sale Hheep ranch oi' 52
humidity of 58 per cent.
where good meals are served.
acres with good fences and improve
At Anionlto fur Durango, SDverton
ments, has excellent water, shelter and iuterinedlaie iioints.
IMPROVEMENTS AT
hay hind and controls several thou
At AluuinKK fur lienver, I'i.eblo and
FORT BAYARD sand acres of fine goat grazing land Iniermediate poinif
via the standNo better proposition for a paying
ard gauge Hue, via I, a Vela Pass or the
Mexico.
in
New
ranch
Parade
sheep
Fine Water Supply Pretty
narrow Range via Saliiiu, making the
No. 5. Twenty acres, naving about
Grounds Brick Walks and New
entire trip in daylight and passing
ten acres of full bearing apples of
Dairy.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GOfU3K
standard varieties, peaches and plums, also
for all points uu Creede branch.
seven
of
acres
alfalfa
and
three
adIn
13.
good
M
Aug.
Silver City, N.
8. K. HOOPER,
five
acres
room
good
land,
garden
dition to the improvements at Fort
P. A., Denver, Colo
(.
well
adobe
built
and
house,
finished,
Bayard enumerated in dispatches of
whole place almost enlast week, others are contemplated or good barn; the
tirely surrounded by a hedge of
already ordered.
trees which serve as a protection
The ambulant jxitients' mess, which
from the wind and add to the attractcivilian
English
into
Interpreted
means the walking patients' dining iveness of the place; produced last
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
room, is undergoing extensive repairs
modeU made from
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
at the hands of Contractor J. A. Har-.no. 6. The
one
Garden,
rcspanoia
explanations. Machine, gun
lan, who, in fact, has done all the half mile east of
Espanola at $2,250.
work that is now being done at. the
Also
This place is a full bearing applo or- and bicycle repairing.
post.
sev- new and second hand
chard
tract
and
market
of
garden
bicyAmongimprovements planned for the en acres; a six room house;
telephone,
cles for sale and guaranteed.
present year is the laying of 28,000 barn, cellar,
packing house, corral and
feet of brick sidewalks and gutter wire fence and
house for chickens. A
pile9 to replace the present rickety beautiful and convenient homo and a
Fe
board walks. This will be a much place to make
besides
good
money,
needed and appreciated movement.
256 San Francisco St;tet-25- 6.
apples this place has cherries. pera,
This Improvement will cost in the plums,
and large beds of asquinces
neighborhood of $G,000. As soon as paragus,
and rhubarb. The
this Is finished (ho roadways and ave- vegetable sptaadh
alone of this place
products
nues will be (macadamized.
in annually $750 to $900.
The j
bring
T. W. ROBERTS'
Just now Captain Voslal is on a net. receipts last year in
vegetables
hunt for a larger water supply and and fruit were over $500. Terms cash.
0. K. BARBER SHOP
success is about to crown his efforts,
5 Three FlrHt Class Barbers.
as a large underground flow has been
located in Cameron Creek about a 'USTICE OF THE PEACt DOCKETS. S
High Grade Shoe Bhlner. 9
The New Mexican Printing Company
mile above the post. As soon as the
& Best Tubs In City
5j
largest
has prepared civil and criminal dockit
ets
use
tho
for
of
Justices
especlallv
piped to the post, and the grade Is
believed to be sufficient to allow the of tb.B peace. They am especially
water to flow by gravity instead of be- ruled, with printed headings, In clthe
HENRY KRICK
ing pumped. As soon as the water Spanish or English, made of good rec
Sole Ayrnt For
bound!
supply Is thus Improved Captain Vos-ta- l ord paper, strongly and durably
has in mind many improvements with leather back and covers and can-L
chip's St. Louis Beer
to 'the parade ground, which will trans- vas, sides, have full index In front and
Malls orders promptly attended w.
form that extensive, barren acreage the fees ot justices of tho peace and
into one of the prettiest parks in the constables printed In full on the Aral Monlaawma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 3B
west. The ground is to be planted In page. The pages are IOxR inches.
trees, sowed in blue grass, and laid These books are made up In civil am?
off into graveled walks, flower beds, criminal dockets, separate of 32
!
pages each, or with both civil and
etc.
In
80
one
criminal
bound
book,
pagoe
A new dairy plant is also one of
Any Flavor You Desire.
the improvements promised for the civil and 320 pages criminal, To Innear future. There are now 120 head troduce them they are offared at the
We will deliver Soda Water In any
of ,Tersey3 and Durhams in the dairy following low prices:
.tiantlty to auy part ot the city.
Civil
or
criminal
$4.00
herd, wWch Is one of the finest in the
CITY BOTTLING WORKS.
Combined civil and crlminna!
$5.00
west.
Telephone No. 38.
For 45 :ents additional for a single
a
cents
for
additional
55
or
docket,
MEADOW CITY
combination docket, they will be sent THE
PLAZA BARBER
SHOP
NEWS NOTES by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
WILLIAM H PARSC-.full must accompany order.
State
Prop.
Las Vegas is planning to send a plainly whether English or Spanish Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa
IrIs
to
wanted. Address
Two Porcelain Bath Tul.
the National
strong delegation
printed heading
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
rigation Congress at its meeting next
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Tint
month in Boise City, Idaho. The
Clan B&rjnri.
Commercial Club of that city has takCalling cards, business and note pa- East Side of Plaza. South ot Postal
en the initiative in the matter and per, envelopes and legal blanks are
Telegraph Office.
the directors of the organization de- specialties of the New Mexican PrintMail orders
vised plans for the representatives ing Company.
given
BOUGHT to any
to pursue at a meeting last Friday. prompt attention.
parts in the CounThe Meadow City crowd will attend
try; send ticket
The New Mexican Printing Company
the convention primarily to eee that
In and get cash for It: tran
the appropriation for the government has on hand a large supply of pads sactlona guaranteed ; association office.
irrigating reservoir proposed for that aud tablets suitable for school work, ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuvicinity is not delayed, and incident- the desk, and also for lawyers and querque, N. M,
ally to advertise Las Vegas to the full- merchants; good anywhere. We will
est extent. It is proposed that a sell them at five cents In book form.
number of stereoptlcon views of the
city and tributary country be taken
-- :along as well as literature descriptive
of the community and Its resources.
Committees from the various labor
The only first class in city.
unions at Las Vegas held a meeting
Second to none in Territory.
to
make arrangements
Friday evening
for a celebration of Labor Day. HowFour first class artists : : :
ever, nothing definite was done aside
11.50
Electrical Baths
from deciding to have a parade, the
Other Baths
25
otter features of the observance be- Can make quick sales If price
Is satisfacty of following Parlors Located West Side PlaM
ing left In the hands of a general
committee on arrangements.
The
W. H. KERR,
properties:
railroad organizations and union sympathizers generally will be asked to
Join in the festivities whether
they
Lands.
take part in the parade or not. The
procession will be led by municipal
and county officers, and the two fire
departments will also take part. It is
proposed to have each union repreFine Riga,
RelliDle Hon, tlrgU
sented by a float in addition to turnmust
be
and
ing out In a body.
Buggies,
forge
Properties
lurrtye, Hack.
Another union meeting of the evan- of established value.
Call up 'Phone No. I when In need
gelical churches of Las Vegas, was
held last night at the First Methoof Anythnlg In the Livery Lint
SEVERAL
HILL!0H
DOLLARS
dist Church ithere for the purpose of
Driven Furnlttiea.. fteonfelt
uplifting the morals of the Meadow
(UU.
City and to carry forward the work
Ready for Invertment.
of the Good Government League. Rev.
Land scrip bought and sold
W. S. Bullard and Rev, J. V.
were the speakers on this occaCX2AS, CleOQSOSf.
Hugo Seaberg,
sion.
M
Raton, N.
Brakeman J. A. Woodltef, of Las

OUR LEADER

DYSPEPSIA

Te

Car of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, and are now on sale. If you
are In the market for n good wagon,
see the Old Hickory and get our
We have also buggies, road
wagons, steel and rubber tired runa--

1

To

WIS.

When your nerves are weak, when you
are easily tired, when you feel all run
down, then is the time you need a good
Your
t, nno tnnlo
...... Aver's Sarsanarilla.
u......
Wnr nriit mi vmi hv it hna such nnwer over weak nerves, why it makes
the blood rich, and whv it cives courai'3 and strength. Ask him if it is not
i
just the medicine you need.
Lowell, Mmtn

Half Sick

r-

ff.rair'XBlS

Ae Yoaf

Papers Safe?
Tho use of one of our SAFETY

119

1

mortgages,

$5 a year

insurance

policies all your valuable papers,
safe from fire, from thieves, and
where they will not be lost or mislaid
Also

UilTED STATES

.1

BAJ

few boxes

at

Our Furniture

Department
we have added a fine Hue of Framed
Pictures, consisting of Carbonettes,

Pastels, Etchings, from the art store

of Ullman & Co., New York.

Theae-good-

are attractive and offered at a

!

iow price to Introduce them. It costs
yoii nothing to loci: at tcea a;d fcs

o's

your

j

1'adge-

SwMMER

SFECiALTicS.

Ve have a full line of Gold Meaai
dinp supplies, consisting of folding
rots, tallies and chairs. These folding
mpplies oodipy no space and add
pleasure and comfort to your camp
life. Also, full line of tents aud supplies. Call and see them.

nn

'1

FRUIT JARS.

:iKI

We have a large stock of jars, all

.

sizes

and rubbers.

.

.

SAVE YOUR ICE

and consequently your money by purchasing a refrigerator that is built
scientifically and In the most modern
style. We can sell you the best one
on the market today and will guarantee It to give absolute satisfaction
or we'll take it off your hands.
You will obtain more refrigerator
comfort in a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from auy other cold storage box.
Saves ice, eaves money, saves worry,
saves health and saves work. Booklet for the asking.

PATENTS!

DE-

and afford you a place to keep your

deeds, notes,

'

box-eld-

POSIT BOXES will cost you the small
sum of 10 cents each week

-'

..-

9m

fr

--

bouts, surreys, ana platform spring
wagons. You need not send east, as
we will give you eastern prices wltb
See line before
freight added.
chasing,

$2.50 per year.

AjM TRUST COPAflY

n

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

asna.'

r,
vBiuaKD spawuity ui uivviviiUrinu,
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
,

,.-

-

HOWUND

I

.

rum;

--

CO.

nut

LEU

I

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

FLOUR, HAY,

WrlOLESAU

j

REMIN6TOM.

t
TYPEWRITERS
f

f

new Mexican print we

CO

Santa Pu. UM.

SODA WATER

3

LATEST STYLES IN

Ladies' Black and White

BELTS

a

".

and

j

D'AIERS if

Capital

WANJED.

rwmil
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

....

Coal Lands

much the largest asset we haia in our business.

pThr

choff.

J

A
jiN

To have out

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz,
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation
for.

Reliability

is our watchword

and every sale

we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to

buy at a

store like this.

we can strive

It

is a great

Every article parrif with

it our guarantee.

C

SPITT "f

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Daily

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
.

JACOB WELTMER

. .

I Hav

Yet a Very Good Line of

j

i

Oris-wol-

FE, NEW MEXICO.

LIVERY STABLE.

Grazing Lands,
Colonization Lands,
Mining Properties.

Tupewrilerlosfslf .igest. jo does Hie ReniinglonOj
Seamans & Benedicr.i,327 Broadway, new ror.- - s

IN 8ANTA

Parlors

Timber

Remiiigtoii

GRAIN HOUSE

we count
urn i
VAim
I WUIV rrrr
KjKJVJU will

Proprietor.

.

SALT and sEEDs.

j

KERR'S

LAND

GlUIjM, POTATOES,

RETAIL;

d

I

LATEST

STYLE

LAWNS

And All Other Summer Goods
and In onler not to carry over for next season they will bi sold from now
on at and below coit, please call and look at, tbem, no trouble to show
goods.

I ll . ADOLPH SELIGM AN.

J

o

r
f AUE

SANTA

31V

Sash, and Doors
lumber,
All,
Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your

TK ANSFgK

ul

Pbouc 35 Santa Fe.

housework,
Olllee.

to Any
Purt of th City:

FOR RENT Furnished room, electric light; bafih; private residence.
Address "G" New Mexican.

Uovtfcl
Ttrytfci
t CrrUlo, M. If

We Haul

iTOKAGB:

0oe aad ari

Branch

WANTED
Lady desires one ot her
ex as companion; elderly preferred,
No objection lo employment during
day. Inquire 502 Galisteo Street.

Soreriu'il Lump, per ton
I'aton Nut
liiiiiifsiie Lump, '!'; i.iiiliid Sinii hiny Kitiillinj;, Unit'
Srrceii.-.All oroVr rvceivp prompt mid I'tirel'iil attention.
nd (.'nrd Wood.

Ivond

Moih-i-

I'omiiiereinl

Air. A. Windsor, our leading contractor with his daughter, lias been in
Denver a few days and while there
selected lire place fixtures for his
home from the Denver Mantel and

l

PITAL COAL YARD.

O

Ol'PI!,fc.

CinrtlcM

An-.-

.

t

Nrtir

T

,

S. v.

Hiomh V

lr-..-

J

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG

BROCK

&c

LOS ANGELES,

FOURTH & BROADWAY
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Common beer is sometimes substituted for Stitlid.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crmcv is branded

Hit

Menu ri'ljiivi'
.owe

tin'

(or

beer, usually, costs you just as

Ask for the Brewery Bottling.

at

hn

ni ill ion

the necessary cost of our brewing, to make
certain that the product is pure.

:is follows:

WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

FEAGANS, Jewelers

a

Forecast for New Mexico.
(icneinlly lair tonight and Tuesday
with staiiouai'v kmh rraMirc.
Sutiirdav the tliormuiiieter rPBNlred

Jewelry Catalog No. 49

IS FREE.

barrels annually.
Our agencies
Yet we still double
dot the whole earth.

Tilo Company.

M

u. a.

SSVMSfi

And over, Schlitz beer has been famous
because of its purity. When it was brewed
in a hut it was brewed by a master, aiming at 'new ideals. Now our output exceeds

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses io 'rent, lease or for Bale,,
loca-- :
fwtiUlied or unfurnished,
lions, ('.ill on :iie rollabie firm, llushPs
& Deign do.
Olllee west side of Plaza

COAL
hhVn and

Goo J girl for general
Mexican
Apply S. Now

WANTED

Stonr

Dliered

WML

aid HAGAN

13, 190b

FOR RENT A nice furnished room,
in Grant Aenue.

KINDS OP 1CLLDINQ MATKB1AL

CERR1LLOS

MONDAY, AUGUST

NTS

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Cord and Stov

NEW MEXICAX, SAN'TA li'Jd. X.M.

as

II

ft

S C h tZ.
1

1

nigbl

,'.

tq

as

pac5L

In

f
rwtilmle.i train runs through to N
Shreveport nd Si. Louis without change. Carat through
t
sleepers Loa Angles to Chicago and intermedial! point. lir-eonneetioiis made for all points North, En tnd Southeast.
1'Uia handsome, solid

FAST
TRAIN.

TAKE

THE.
TRAIN

NEW
Leaves

HI

Paso

SCHEBOLB
EQUIPMENT

II. I'Uti,

IP

WW

!

.4jm,
TCBNtt.
Cm. Paasenger AgHil,
Dallaa,

SXXXXiX3kV

This.

..

S

SPECIAL
XCURSION

MIES IIS?

Via
niissouri Pacific Railway
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Car?
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

III Cars Kepi Fresfi ana cool

09

Eieciric Fans

Itliulery

SUMMER TOURIST FlAri-S- .
stanta Pe to Denver, Colorado Spring.;
jand Pueblo via ihe Denver & Uiol
Grande. Ticket on Sale .lime. 1st to
September SO, final limit Onohiv ;:isl
Suipovers allowed north of I'tiehlo lu
Iciiher direction. To Denver and ro-- '
turn $22.').";. To 1'iiehio and return
To Colorado Springs and re-- ;
il7.Su.
turn $10.55.

is,
J.

H.

II.

M'l'IKIDH.

,

e

V.r.Mii.

I

HEALTHY CHILDREN.
There is nothing better for
puny children than Dr.
Health Table Mall. It makes
And
strong, l:ir. and hearty.
can
absolutely
onlv in sood for the little ones.

weak,

1

Ji

Street, Denver,

oeer

That Made M ilwaukee Famou
CONVENTION
OF PRESS CLUBS
To Be Held in Denver Last Week in
August Delegates From Many
-

Places.

about finished the rolls for t'hts year's
assessment's and finds that the tax
valuation on known property will
$2,000,000, which is a considerable increase over last year. The unknown property has not yet been assessed in full, and this will materially
increase the total.
Artesia, Carlsbad's rival, in the race
for .prominence as an Rddy County
metropolis, has struck oil also, and
while there Is no great excitement,
they are organizing a strong local
company to exploit the field. A farmer named Swingle, near that place,
was boring for artesian water and oil
was struck in liis well, the stuff flowing out and filling the drain ditches.
It Is .being predicted that alfalfa hay
will bring a big price In the valley nexl
spring, for the reason that nearly all
the present crop is being shipped out
as fast as It has been harvested. For
the first time, probably, in the history
of alfalfa production in New Mexico,
large quantities of the finest, kind of
hay 'were lost 'last week by being
caught out curing by a heavy rainfall.
The cantaloupe growers of the Artesia country liave forty or more acres
of the fruit that will be ripe In ten
days or less and are making arrangements to ship a carload or two as soon
as they ripen. Traffic Manager D. L.
Meyers 'has agreed to give the growers care rates.

them
"Newspaper and magazine writers
being from till sections of the country are
result expected to be in Denver fcho last
week of this month to attend the conIt. S. KATJNK & CO.
vention of the International! .League of
Phone 26. Press Clubs and the meetings al
CITY HOTT1.IXG WORKS, rhone, 3R. which the Amalgamated
Order of
Mavericks will be organized. The
LOW itATES TO SANTA FE, N. M
Denver Press Club which has appointto
via banta Fe Railway,
ed a committee on arrangements
Krom Denver Clorado Springs and map out a program and look after the
Pueblo Hie Santa l'e will soil tickets other preliminaries is counting on
at one fares for Ihe round trip. Tlates haying at least, five hundred delegates
August 7. 14, 21. 2:1, 21, 28; September to these gatherings, and is making
K, IS,
:, 27, 2S, 29; October 2, !), 10, extensive preparations for the enterlimit SO days I'tom date of sale. For tainment of the visitors during the
particulars Inquire of anv agenr Santa convention week. The Maverick orFe.
ganization is proposed to be national
F. D. Marshall, Acting Agent,. In
lis scope, and it will doubtless be
Santa Fe, N. M. launched under
auspicious circumstances. It will In all probability experience a rapid growth as all persons
will ho eligible for membership who
are actively engaged in 'writing for
newspapers or magazines, Irrespective
of creed, politics, or religion. The forthcoming convention will be the sixteenth annual gathering of the International League of Press Clubs.
The Denver scribes promise an enICE
tertainment that will be unique and IROSWELL
PLANT SOLD
A
feature that is proposed
complete.
is a Bohemian night to take place In
the Garden of the Gods, a wonderful New Company to Be Organized Price
natural park In the vicinity of ColoPaid Was $9,675 Amount of the
rado City. This affair will he conIndebtedness.
ducted under the 'direct, auspices of
the Philadelphia Pen and Pencil Club.
Roswell, N. M
Aug. 13. C. D.
Another event that promises to be
Thompson, who holds the second
to
will
be
visit
a
Interesting
Cripple
on the Diamond Ico ComCreek. The Cripple Creek citizens mortgage
has bought the plant of
pany's
planot,
have raised a fund for entertaining
Harold Hurd, the receiver, for $9,075,
the visitors while in their town, and
this sum being the total amount of
souvenirs of oro will be distributed
the indebtedness of the company which
Anamong the members of the party.
Is secured. Judge Pope has made an
other trip that, has been planned Is to
order requiring that all parties Interthe great Irrigating districts where
ested be cited to appear before Judge
colonies were established half a cenMann at Alamogordo on Monday, Authe
late lamented Horace
tury ago by
gust 13, when the sale ds to be conGreeley. These are only a few of the firmed, unless some of the
unsecured
many events that are scheduled for creditors make sufficient,
showing to
the week of the conventions.
the confirmation. If the sale
The Denver Press Club has enlisted prevent
Is confirmed the unsecured creditors
aid
the
of the Writers' Club, an or- wUl
lose their money. The intention
ganization composed of women em- is to
organize a new company, the
ployed on the newspapers In Denver initial
steps having already been takin the entertaining of the visiting
en by Mr. Thompson and Mr. Hurd.
The corporation Is to he called the
Citizens' Ice Company and it Is ex
EDDY COUNTY'S
pected that the stock will all be takTAX VALUATION en by citizens of Roswell. New boilers and engines are to be installed.
Shows Handsome Increase Alfalfa The plant will have a capacity of thirty tons.
Will Soon Bring Good
Crops.
New Mexican want ads will get you
Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 13. Joe Klas-newho is candidate for sheriff of anything on earth.

iv,

ar-

Vpewriter

T. P. A'

f

Phone 33
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe

j

GINET, JR.,

F. A

Stut

j

Remington

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed

1700

.V.

fresh. They have a cook thai knows
jhow to fix them, and if you want a
;real treat in the eating line, why Just,
will he.
give ihem a call, and you
twice as glad.

Til.

Ja.o, Tfiaa

&

.

CAUGHT WITH A HOOK.
line mess of Mpuckled
heamles
wer received al, the lion Ton from an
;old time friend who sent, them lo the
'manager (hat. they may be served to
it he patrons of this popular place. Call;
and get them now while they are

Mountain Time

at. B:50 p m.

Traveling Passenger Agent,

H. C. POST,
G. VV. F

ti.iln

,

K. l

El

:,.

m

A

tirwihwettrrri I'awnger
. .

i

Largest and
the Southwest.

f".

For schedults, rates and other information, call on ot ail drew,
R. W. OUETIS.
r.

:i'

euipi-rufiir-

il

Colo,
New Mexican Printing Company,
Dealers, SanU Fe, New Mexico.

Price-Canta- loupe

Eddy County on the Republican ticket,
is at work with a laTge force of men
on the bridge of the Pecos Valley Railroad over the Penasco, raising it four
feet and building two concrete pillars.
The road has just had completed two
concrete piers for the bridge across
the Pecos at this point.
The tax assessor of Eddy County has

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation,

rant to taHb

EXCURSION
TO SALT LAKE CITY.
August ICIh, 190C.

SAN JUAN

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.

Rate via Denver and Rio

Grande

$28.50, for the round trip ticket. On
ing; Frank J. Ivie, Bingham, Utah; sale August 15th. Final return limit
Charles D. Brown, Chicago; J. E. September 1st.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.
Hannam, Albuquerque; J. H. Brlnker-hoff- ,
F. U. McBRIDE, Agt,
Alamosa.
K.

P. Blauchard, Cheyenne, Wyom-

Claire.
J. K. Mead, Omer, Michigan; A. H.
Bromelsick, Mcintosh; S. A. Sampson,
George Bradford, August, Kansas;
Ralph Jaeger, Wichlla; W. II. Roach,
Kansas City: B. U Rinohart, ChicaJohn
Pecos;
go; Miphael Mullen,
Hartlett', Tesuque; Max. Baer, Denver;
G. A. l.amy, St. Louis; II. S. Van
Slyck, EI Paso; Mr. and Mrs. ,T. P.
Powers, Texas; J. C. Maxwell, Artesia; U O. Fowille, Carona; S. N.
Laughlin, Eaton Grand; M. H.
St. Joseph; D. L. McClune, Denver; George Sherrard, Ixmisvllle; II.
P. Bakerns, Washington, D. C; Miss
Mitrie Traniibley, Las Vegas; G. A.
Kaseman, Albuquerque; T.J. Ellis, Jr.,
Kansas City; John Hesch, Paloma.
Normandie.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wirtz, CerriHos;
Antonio Sedillos, Lamy; T. E. Vessels, Enid, Oklahoma; William Tusch,
VV. W. Sanford, E. S. Groves, Wichita; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelso, Lar-deMissouiir; J. L. Burns, Charles
Miguel
Tinker, Sedalia, Missouri;
Alarid, San Miguel; L. F. Jones, Las
Vegas; Miss Jennie Boothe, Sulphur
Springs, Indian Territory; W. R. Wilson, St. Louis; D. C. Clevenger,
George Echols, Antonito; ,1.
E.
Haines, AJlbuquerque;
Bishop
Schrader, San Francisco; Sherman S.
Shouse, Centralla, Indian Territory;
Herbert I.oucks, John Hartley, Rio
Tesuque.
Coronado.
W. J. Schoele, Lee Ralston, Augusta, Maine; Erik Anderson, Alexander
Martin, Bisbee, Arizona; K. C. Ferguson, Robert Goodrich, Delaware,
Ohio; Frank E. Thorpe, Raton; Claud
L. Sherman, Topeka, Kansas; Arthur
Hattle Cochrane,
Cooper, Cowles;
Mary Armstrong, Estancia; W. Z.
Wade, Key West, Kentucky; C. iSteitz,
Garland, Kansas; John Black, Chicago; Thomas Collier, Lamy; Wiliiam
Nordquist, James Roland, Chicago.
TChr-lic-

Albu-uerqu-

BIG FARM SOLD
NEAR SILVER CITY.
Silver City, N. M., Aug. 13. Real es-

tate transfers in this city are very active these days in both improved and

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weather of the summer months the first unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check
Ihe disease before it becomes serious.
All that is necessary is n few doses
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Rev. M. O. Stockland. Pastor of the
First M. E. Church, Little Falls, Minn.,
writes: "We have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera qnl Diarrhoea Remedy
for several years and find it a very
valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders in children.' Sold by
all druggists.
"Make Hay While the Sun Shines."
There is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer, He knows that the
bright sunshine may last but a day
and he prepares for the showers which
are so liable to follow. So It should
be with every household. Dysentery,
diarrhoea and cholera morbus may
attack some member of the home withColic.
Chamberlain's
out warning.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
h the best, known medicine for these
diseases, should always be kept at
hand, as Immediate treatment Is
necessary, and delay may prove fatal.
For sale by all druggists.
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
No one can reasonably hope for
good digestion when the bowels are
Mr. Chas. Baldwin, of
constipated.
Edwardsville, 111., says: "I suffered
from chronic constipation and 'Stomach
troubles for several years, but, thanks
to Chamberlain's' Stomach and Liver
Tablets, am almost cured." Why not
get a package of ithese tablets and get
well and stay well.
Price 25 cents.
Samples free. For sale by all

The New Mexican alms to please
the best element In the community. It
4s always bright and It la always clean.

unimproved property.
L. C. Parker, one of the large prop- FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
erty owners of this city, sold a large
of jhe best F.ngllsb' strains
tract of land, comprising 120 acres,
In America; 4o years experto John W; Pinkerton, Jr. The properience in breeding these Ann
ty comprises one of the handsomest
bounds for my own sport, I
orchard
and
farm
homes, largest
now otter them for sale.
outside
the city limits', that
lands, just
for Catalogue,
Send
Stamp
Is to be found anywhere in the southr. B. HUDSPETH. SiHiv. Jickioo Co Mo..
west. ,T'he consideration was private.

4j

OHINO
Laxative Fruit Syrup

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
t Ii

gcarantatA
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SANTA.

13, 1906.
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MEXICAN, SAN'iA FE, S'.M.

PREVENTION OF FIRES.
Hun Commou Sent

It

It

R;.1kw

m

Voar Property.

tion ol the Main Line

1,000 business and rrsiuVnpo lots, sine 2Si1Jf. feet, laid

lake aud public park and grand old
public
school houee, costing $16,000; churchshade trees;
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sevwide,

rith beautiful

eral large mercantile establishments ; tbe 3elen Patent Holler Mill, capacity 150 banels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

wood.

Never put up gas brackets so they

j

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo-

Its importance as a great commersial
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

railroad

mhos

CfloreAV

srofte

3fe

,
But time paused on. The little town
Where Snyder Brothers had their place
Became a city, and the Ann
Of Snyder Brothers grow apace.
Along old Skinner's p.inture land
Thf- - march of progress showed like this:

corrtt blend

SHUJl

fr

A month ago I wandered back

Along the old pike road, and, lo,
The trolley cars buzzed swiftly past!
'Twas not the place I used to know.
At Skinner's rolling pasture land
The change o'erahadowed all the rest.
A gorgeous bouse and lawns were there,
And out In front was

ls--

in

p""".

lie Eva

For O) neultMj.
considered the best of
egg
remedies for dysentery, says. Health.
Beaten up slightly, with or without
sugar, and swallowed at a gulp, It
tends by Its emollient qualities to less
en the inflammation of the stomach
and Intestines and by forming a transient coating on these orgaus enables
nature 1o resume her healthful sway
over a diseased body. Two or at most
three eggs per day would be all that
Is required in ordinary cases, and since
gg Is not merely medielne,'' but food
as well, the lighter the diet otherwise
And the quieter the patient is kept the
more certRln ami rapid the recovery.

Hon to

Is

Tales

of the Great

Harvest Rain

In

Pueblo Chieftain.

Charles R. Bai lies In Ju.lge.

Answered,
Tim" Sullivan of Tammany
fame tells of an Irishman who shortly
after his entrance Into the business
life of the east side as a contractor began to dispose of his superfluous wealth
by the purchase of diamonds, of which
he became a heavy buyer.
One evening a friend, meeting him in
the lobby of the theater, observed that
the Irishman was affording tbe public
a more than usually liberal display of
the gems. "Look here, Pat," said the
friend, "you oughtn't to wear so many
diamonds at once. It's considered vulgar."
"Vulgar, eh?" Indignantly repeated
the contractor. "I don't know about
that, but ohe tiling I've noticed, me
friend, and that is them that has 'em
wears 'em:" LIpplncott's Magazine.
"Bib'

One Ought Nut to Let Silo.

Thing

Corrected,
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
"you said those losing hall players fielded badly."
"Thai's hat said."
"This sporting talk Is demoralizing
your grammar. Von mean they felt
Star.
Tor-kin-

1

n

Al

to

Tot.

Husbaiid-W'h- at
has become of those
Indestructible toys you got last week?
Wife They are out on the scrap heap
aloug with the indestructible kitchen
utensils. New York Life.

'93
Strictly fierm Proof.
The antiseptic

baby and tho prophylactic

mau around the store had
pup
hit tale of the "hardest rain Were playing In the garden when the
bunny camboleil up.
ever saw fall out of the sky."
looked upon the creature with a
Tom Llmklng was an easy winner with They loathing undisguised-It
bis of the great harvest rain lu '93.
wasn't disinfected, and It wasn't ter- Illxed.
"It began with big drops kinder
like," he said. "Then it got to They said It was a microbe and a hotbed
a shower, and 1 just thought I'd crawl
of disease:
under the canvas on the reaper till It They steamed It in a vapor of a thousand
odd degrees;
was over knowed the team would
frose it In a freeier (hat wa cold
stand. But, sir, when the lightning They as banished hope
with
took to blttlu' right at that binder 1 And washed It in permanganate
carbolated soap.
concluded to get out from there. I had
a gallon and a half bucket on my arm In
sulphuretted hydrogen they steeped its
and I lit out for the mule sld. When
wiggly ears;
was
I
about halfway there.,he thing They trimmed Us frisky whiskers with
a
I
pair of hard bolted shears:
looked down,
begun to get heavy.
donned their rubber mittens, and
and If the blamed thing wasn't full of They they took It by tlx hand
water I'm a"
And 'lected It a member of the fumigated
band.
The lank Individual who had been
leaning against a barrel broke lu:
There's not a micrococcus In the garden
wliere they play:
"Well, now, I reckon that must 'a'
been the day I am ihiukin' about. They ewlm In pin lodororm a doien
a day,
What made me know It was ralnin' And times
each Imbihes his rations from a
some was seeln' a flock o' wild ducks
hygienic cup
The bunny and the Imby and the prophygo over, Geuts, them ducks bad foldlactic pup.
ed their wings and was Just ualurally -Arthur Citiiterman l;i Woman's Home
paddlln'."
Companion.
a
not
For the space of two minutes
sound was heard save the purring of
the cat asleep on the counter; tbeu si- Hon to Hnnlili Inaerla From
Plant.
lently, with bowed heads, the crowd
If nny insects are found on your
Home
Woman's
Compandispersed.
soap Inplants apply
ion.
fusion at once, says Onting. Mcgui th
fight agalust Insects early In tbe day
Overheard at Commencement.
and half the battle Is won, but If you
It was commencement day at M. let them alone uutll they have intrenchseminary. Tbe mother of the prettiest ed themselves on all your plants you
girl graduate was there, overflowing will And the task ot getting rid of
with pride at her daughter's success,
them a most difficult one. "A atitch In
"I tell you these girls have to walk time saves
nine," you know,
mother.1
said
HtHlfci"
the complacent

EACH

scat-terl-

sitlpho-tobacc-

IhWii

whoiie picuires are nolliing. if
they are not deadly serious) No, 1
don't make my living by paintlug, but
It provides me with a great deal of
amusement.
Fair Critic Oli. you are too modest,
Mr. Brown. I'm sure your friends also
get a great deal of amusement out of
them.-Tat-

i

ler.

Wonderful Vitality of Insect.
Is a standing puzzle to the entomologists and others Interested in the
tudy of insects how the frail little
creatures of the mosquito and the butterfly order cau brave the cold of an
arctic winter aud yet retain their vitality. A London 'naturalist took the larva of the common milkweed butterfly
and exposed It to an artificial blast 68
degrees below zero. Upon taking It out
of tbe range of tbia artificial blizzard
aud gradually thawing the creature
out tbe naturalist was surprised to find
that the worm was able to creep Id
less than half an hour afterward. According to the testimony of all tbe arctic explorers, butterflies and mosquitoes, as well as a great variety of other Insects, have been found flitting joyously about .In the highest latitudes
ever penetrated by man. It la even declared by those who have made tours
of exploration to the far north that tbe
mosquitoes of those regions are tbe
largest and healthiest varieties of that
species of pest that have ever been dis
covered py man,

It

t

-

I
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Located on Helen
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gravel,

a

yard, drug .tfre, '"irne
modern ho?I.
oi lots

pii.-r-

shop, etc.,

ar;

tit'e perfect; wirrany
cWi.

siid or
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''They can't. gS any where wlHiouTTi The Evolution o
sbarapooner." A little later, turning
to her companion, tbe good lady said:
Snyder Brother
"Can you toll me what state Table
d'hote Is in? My oldest daughter is
fence along the old pike road
in tbe south somewhere for ber heakh. THE
ne'er iowl, for mcm'ry clings
the streaky ads. that told
She wrote me that she was better aud
one could buy all earthly
Where
was goint; jo Table d'hote for the first
things.
time. Now. I've looked all over the
Along old Skinner's pasture land
A piece of fence this messaae bore:
tua) of the L'uired States and I can't
And that name anywhere."
T.lppln.
cott's Magazine.
rJrCAWfAIO ro turrtK was

Patvb oji a Tire.
How o Pol
It Is highly Important, of course, that
when a patch is to be put on a tire It
shall be done lu the best style. It is
equally Important, at times to remove
III Specially.
a patch, and then the better the work
"it's pretty hard to determine a
was done lu the first place the harder
vocation."
It will be to undo It. One of the best hoy's
"Well, It spcrus to he pretty well setoran
is
use
to
this
for
purpose
agents
tled that my boy is hound to be a condinary flatlron. It should bo heated tractor."
too
through, but should not be made
"Showing an aptitude for It already,
hot, and the host way to get the proper eh?"
temperature Is to Immerse It for a time
'Well, he contractu nearly everyin boiling water. This will not make
thing that comes along had the chickthe Iron so hot that It will Injure the en
mill mumps last month, ami
tire and. after it has been placed upon now he has got the measlen." New
a patch
a few minutes, Hie cement
Orleans
will soften nicely. When this domestic
appliance is not at hand a gnod substiIn Confidence.
tute may bp found In a clean hammer
"1 knew." he declared, "that we were
be
which
heated
head,
may
by placing meant for each other from the very
It for a time on the exhaust pipe or the moment 1 first saw
you."
cylinder head. Care should be taken
"I knew It," she replied, "long before
not to have the metal too hot, and In that."
the use of a Hal Iron the best results
"You did?"
lie obtained by
the safest, that
"Yes. 1 may tell you now in confiholding the iron close to the patch, but dence, since we're engaged and It's all
not actually In contact with it.
settled, that mamma has been mapping
out our accidental meeting for three
Haw to Hake a Complexion lioau.
months." Judge.
An ideal soap for the complexion is
'Kraillnit Unntrn Ik l.lnoa,"
.made by taking oatmeal. castlle soap
and carbolic acid, says the Boston HerJEL
ald, llie oatmeal should be boiled unmv.vw
til it has the consistency of thick, jelly,
then the castlle soap should be shaved
fine and reduced to a pasta with the
addition of a little water, after which
tie two must be mixed together lu proportion of two parts castlle to one part
oatmeal. A vigorous si In lug is then
given the mixture, and during the pruiv
ess a small quantity of peroxide of by
drogen or diluted carbolic acid is add
ed, a teaspoonful to each quart of the
mixture. The soap should then be al
lowed to cool and when hard may be
cut up luto cakes of the size most preferred. Oblong pieces about an inch
long aud wide by half an Inch thick
will be found more- convenient than
any other size.
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BELEJV TOWjSISITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Ceatral Me

The

iw

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Systemleading

Old Mexico.

out with broad 80 and

Never forget to ha vc pails or buckets
and water near at hand for immediate
use in case of emergency.

the Santa Fe

East anil West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoa and
pnintti Kant to San Francisco, T.os Angeles, F.I Paso anfl

Never keep gasoline or benzine about
the premises.
Never fill your coal oil lamps after
dark or near an open fire.
Never ran your stove pipes through
a wooden partition or through the roof
without proper protection.
Never allow your furnace, steam or
hot water pipes to come In contact with

two-third- s

of.

mi

M

Bi'lon is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., kt the junc-

rooms.

can be swung against the wooden window easlnge nr against or immediately
under curtains.
Never put ashes in a wooden receptacle In or about your premises.
Never keep matches In any but metal
or earthen safes, aud when you light
one never throw it on the floor.
Never allow smoking In proximity to
inflammable merchandise or materials.
Never take an open light to examine
a gas meter or Into a closet.
Never read In bed by candle or lamp
light.
Never close up your place of business
without going over the entire premises
to see that all tires and lights are safe
or extinguished.
Never forget that carelessness and
negligence ate the cause of over

mtin

COM E T

ers cannot quench." Fires are the results of accident, of spontaneoun combustion and of design. If they have
lieen accidental tlje cause can generally be discovered, and It will be found
they might have been prevented. If the
following precautions are taken ftres
from accident or spontaneous combustion will seldom occur:
Keep your house, store or factory
clean.
Never allow rubbish, such an paper,
rags, cobwebs, old clothing, boxes, etc.,
ro accumulate in closets and unused

The-- ,

SEVEN.
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Is ua old maxim that tire la a good
ervaat, but a hard master Shakespeare wrote, "A little flr Is quickly
trodden out, which, being suffered, riv-

of ail fires.

'AG

WORDS

OF WISDOM.

Hon to Talk Properly and
ilnlertalnliia Way.
j

In an

Be unaffected, be honest, in speaking
and writing. Never use a long word
where a short one will do. Call a
spade a spade, not a well known oh
long instrument of manual industry.
Let home be a home, not a residence: a
place a place, not a locality; and so
of the rest, says the New York Journal.
Where a short word will do one always loses by using a long one. One
loses lu clearness, lu honest expression
of the meaning, and, In tbe estimation of all men who are competent to
Judge, one loses in reputation for ability. Elegance of language may not be
in the power of every one, but simplicity and straightforwardness are.
One should write as he would speak;
speak as he thinks. If with Inferiors
speak no coarser than usual; if with
superiors speak no finer. Avoid all
oddity of expression. No one ever was
a gainer by singularity of words or in
pronunciation.
The truly wise mau will so speak
that no one will observe how he speaks.
A man may show great knowledge of
chemistry by carrying about bladders
ot strange gases to breathe, but he will
enjoy better health and find more time
Jot business who lives on the common
air. When a person uses a queer expression or pronounces a name in
reading differently from bis neighbor
the habit always goes down, mum
sign before. It stands on the side of
deficit, not of credit.
Avoid likewise all slang words.
There Is no greater nuisance In society than a talker ot slang. Talk as
sensible men talk. Use the easiest
words in their commonest aicauiu,
Let the sense conveyed, not the vehicle in which it is conveyed, be the
subject of attention.
Once more, avoid in conversation all
singularity of accuracy. One of the
bores of society Is the talker who is always setting people right, who, when
you read from the paper that 10,000
men fell lu some battle, says that it
was 9,900. Truth does not consist iu
minute accuracy of detail, but in conveying a right Impression, and there
are vague ways of speaking that ate
truer than strict facts would be. When
the psalmist said, "Rivers of water
run down mine eyes because men keep
not thy law," he did not state the fact,
but be stated a truth deeper than fact
tod also truer.

Hon to Reacu Safety In Fires.
Familiarize yourself with the locution of windows and natural escapes.
Learn the position of all stairways,
particularly the top landing and scuttle to the roof.
Keep the doors of rooms shut.
Open windows from the top.
Wet a towel, stuff It in the mouth,
breathe through it Instead of nose so
aa not to inhale smoke.
Stand at window and get benefit of
outside air.
Tf room fills- with smoke keep close
to floor and crawl along by the walls
to the window.
Never jump unless the blaite behind
la scorching you; not then if the firemen Willi scaling ladders are near.
Never go to the root unless as a last
resort and you know there la escape to
adjoining buildings.
Ia big buildings fire always goes to
tbe top.
Never Jump through flames lu a
building without covering the head
.with a blanVet or heavy clothing.
Never get excited; try to recall all
the means ot exit,

The Mexican Central has recentl)
placed on mile tickets to Now York and
return, nointi tin the Mexican Central!
to either Vera Cruz or
Tamplco,
I".NSMNE ROUTE.
vi lOh'iHNCr iUTCUV.tlifjiice via iho famoux Ward Steam-- !
Eh'.p l.inc to New York. Tho retnm!
EAMHI,
will IO by rail over anv linn to ICI PAST PA38fc.NGE.ft AND FREIGHT fiUHVICl'..
"
'"
'
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
IV'nsiO. Tho entire trip, covering thou-- '
IsnmlH of miles, (invnnii, Cuba, nnd its1
A
famous iMiiro Castle, .Newport, and n
idozeu of Iho largest cities of the Uni-- !
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
! f j I
more ilelif,htlul trip can not he
planned, ns
privileges are
allowed ami the tickets are good for,
one year from he date (if sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the'
"J'uriK of America."
Further infor-- ,
minion can be secured by addressing'
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
slstant General Passenger Agent, City

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
,f
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of Mexico.
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If yon cannot afford lo pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and got the':
cream of the week's doings. It. Is a
good paper to send to your frionrla.

i

If you want anything on
a Mew .Mexican "ad."

earth try;

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

4

Montezuma Lodge No
1,

WW

A. F.

A. M.

Regii

lar wiuiraiinlraLLm flrRi
Monday (if each month
at, Mannnle. Hall at 7 "SO
p. in.

XI.

At. AN

11.

V.

STEPHEN,

McCOnn, Cecy.
rfAiila Ft Chapter, No.
Itftfiilar
I, It. A. M.

convocation 2nd Monday of ear-- month at
Marmnle Hall at 7 SO
v in.

AimiUR

S. SPITZ, II. P.
SKUiJMAN, Bnry.

Santa Fe Commnndery No
I. K. T. P.egular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic. Hall al
W. 18. GRIFFIN, R. C.
::i0 p. m.
W. II. KRNNHM', Recorder.
Santa Fo Lodge ot Perfection No. 1,
Uth decree, Anclpnt and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masoulc Hall, aouth aide ot Plaza.
VTaltlng Scottlah Rite Free Maaoni are
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EA3LKY.32.
Venerable- -

Connections at Torrance, Nr Mexico, with f t Pmo A BauthwritcrM
and Chicago, Rock Island 4 Pacific ilaiiways, At Kennedy and Santa
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topska & Santa r Railway, At Santa Po
Rio Grrnde Railroad.
with the Bsnver
Special attention given to handling of paHt,eiijei and freight.
Route your freight via the Chiracs, Rock Uianri A Pacific Railway. l
Torrance, New Mexico.
,
Your business rrspertfiilly
nili ittl.
W, H.ANDREWS,
a. B. ORIM3HAW,
Pres. and Ren. Mar.
la Prut, and Can. Mgr.
FRANK OIBERT,
Aaat. Sac'y and Treat.
J. P. LYNC,
A. I. GRlMSHAW,
Tiav. Freight and Paaa, AgL
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

f.

W. U.

llaater.

PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
t. O. O. F.

Santa Fe I.oilge, No, 2. t O. O.
nteeta every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellowi1 Hall, San Francisco atiret.
Vlaltlng brothora welcoma

At,

r Rabbet

--v

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WBITINO THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMI
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

,

MAX 1CALTER, N. O.
DAVID h. MILLER, Secy.

KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knighta o!
Pythias. Regular meeting' every first
and third Tuesday evenings at B
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
How to Keen Hats Looking; Presli.
Odd Fellows, San Frauclsco atreet.
In traveling from one place to anVisiting Knighta given a cordial and
a
be
at fraternal
other in summer you may often
welcome.
loss aa to bow to keep your bats fresh,
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
as the tray of a trunk is generally
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. fl.
crowded with little things. Try takR. II. BOWLER. Maator ot Finance.
with
this
in
a
bandbox
way,
you
ing
down
Cut
Journal:
Home
says Ladles'
B. P. O. E.
the sides of the box at tbe corners,
fold and lay flat on the bottom of the
trunk.
When staying anywhere tie
Sauta Fe LwlBe, No. 480. R. V. 0. H.,
the corners together and you will have 'lolds Its regt'lar session on the anemi
a good box for your hats. A good way and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
to pack hats in tbe regular bat tray is
Visiting brothcra are Invited and wel
to bore four holes, one in each side, come.
K.
NORMAN L. KINO,
near the corner and half an Inch from
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
the bottom. Take four pieces of tape,
each half a yard long, and after tying
a knot in one end run the tape through
FRATERNAL UNION,
the holes, leaving the knots on the out"'...ia Fe Lortga, No. 259, Fraternal
side of tbe tray and tbe loose ends
Place a hut In tiie bottom and Union ot Aranrlra, Regular meetings
in each month
tie the tape ends, which are diagonally Brat, and third Monday!
at g o'clock p. m, OiM Fellowi' Hall,
opposite each other, togetiier.
San Francisco itreet. Vtilttnf Frat
"The Avenirer."
era welcome.
Alfonso I. of Castile was suruamed
R. L. BACa, Fraternal Jiaalnr.
to
the Avenger. He was never knowu
DAVID GONZALES. Secy.
forget or forgive an Injury, t
UiGGI G MONTOTA, Twaa
.

PRICE-LIS-

T

inches long
.He
Stamp, not
Eadi additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Ooo-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3J inches long. .20o
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3i and not over i inches long. . . ,?5c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Rorder of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 2c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type tiBed is over one-ha-li
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-hainch or friction,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
$1.00
10c
Ledger Datf r, month, day and year in
35c
Regular line Daier
lefianco or Model Band Dater
, .$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP TADS.
IJiSJ. 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x3, 25c; 2Jxl, 35c; 3iGi 50c;
'41?, 7lo.
over 2

One-lin- e

lf

I

FOR

fJEU

TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

EXICAJM PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

V

SANTA Fft XEU MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, X.M.

CAGE CIQH'

DIVINE HEALER
ARIZONA BANKER
COMPANION OF CRAIG
SCHRADER IS HERE!
MAKES CONFESSION
WAS NOT INSANE)
I

BAlS,

GOCElS,

BUTCHERS!

Cure All Who Come Says Had Horse Stolen and Was Forced to Telling How Robbery of Family Was
Never Thought About Peekaboo
Exonerates
Walk Through Mountains Until
Contemplated
Juan Mon toy a y Castillo.
Shirt Waists.
Worn Out.
No. 250 San Francis o Street,
Special to the Now Mexican.
the Divine Healer, arSocorro, N. M., Aug., 13. Richard
Schroder,
PatBanker
13.
CMftou,
Aug.
Ariz.,
U.
t
rived In Santa Fe last night and will terson of this place has returned home Queen, the companion of Thomas
elephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No.
(mic
who was shot and killed at
remain a week organizing a church of safe and sound and
given the lie to Craig,
salt the 'Dlvdno Catholics here and healing tho lurid stories which have been In Cnrrlz'al ranch near Mugdalena last
MINERAL WATER.
year. One can always oat.
all those Who may cotno to him.
30.
At circulation to the effect that ho was Wednesday by Junn Montoya y CasCoyote Artesian Mineral Water .is herring, per lb.
has made a full confession, tellleast Hint Is what lie says he will do.
botthe
recommended
by
wandering Insane In the White Moun- tillo, how It
especially
had been planned to rob
Schradcr, who asserts Hint he is "The tains.
Mr. Patterson says that 'he ing
tlers for all kidney, liver and stomach
VINEGAR,
ranch
Cltrlst." on earth, lias rigged was
the
Second
bouso
occupied by Juan
la
It
water
not mad, but be admits being
troubles. Being artesian
ClooU vinegar makes good salad.
This exChaves
fashion
shown
out
y Baca and family.
the
after
himself
Thn rumors bruited about
free from all possible contamination.
We carry an assortment in bottles. in a number of sacred paintings. He angry.
from all blame for
onerates
Cnstlllo
arose from tho fact that he was dePrice per bottle 15c, per doz. $1.05.
C. & B. Malt vinegar, quarts 35e.
the killing of Craig, Queen was arwears tils hair to his shoulders and
In coming back from a camping
As a table water and for use in
Kuner's Malt, 25e.
rested by Sheriff Baca and taken to
a
with
dense layed
is almost covered
his
face
water
has
Oils
expedition because bis horse, a pair Socorro whore he was placed In the
making summer drinks
Hayle's Terragon, pints, 20c.
hirsute appomPago, harbored after the of shoes and all of his
no superior.
provisions were "sweat hox" by Captain Fred Fornoff
fashion in which the ancient masters
Bayle's Terragon, quarts, 35c.
stolen. He followed the trail of the of the New Mexico Mounted Police
Terragon vinegar gives a delightful were accustomed to picture Christ. thief for two
days and finally found and W. R. Martin, of Socorro.
He
zest to a salad.
Schrader . head of the sect which the
SUMMER DRINKS.
nutmal tied to a tree hut then broke down and told a story cormissing
SoSan
at
Jerusalem
founded
Acacia,
We have an assortment of soda
tho thief was nowhere to be seen. Mr.
roborating In detail, with Castillo's
corro County. When he appeared upwater, ginger ale, grape fruit chum- Patterson was lost after recovering
CANNED COODS,
a
black
wore
story. Castillo said he killed Craig
streets
on
be
the
wines
that
unfermented
today,
and
pagne,
the hors! and when he got ids bear- to keep him from murdering his aged
Our stock of canned flsrfi. meats, etc. robe with n
gold cross suspendlarge
Is quite complete. Welch's Grape
will be a surprise to you, if you nave'
and Hint Craig's comhead ings after climbing a high mountain father-in-laJuice, pints 30c, quarts tiOc; Soda Wat- - never seen it. We have a hundred ed by a chain from bis neck. His draw-ludiscovered that ho was In Now panion (Queen) fled.
peak
in
succeeded
wsus
and
he
bare
or, pints 3 for 25c, quarts 15c. Crape sorts to select from.
Mexico.
the stares of the curious.
Fruit Champagne, quarts 15c and $1,115: Cold boiled ham, large cans 85c.
DIXON OF MONTANA WOULD
Healer Is accompanied
Divine
The
Blood
of the grape
champagne,;
BE UNITED STATES SENATOR.
Underwood's deviled ham, 20c and by W. H. Wilson, of St. Louis, who STREET CARS COLLIDE
'
quarts 30c.
30c.
.Helena. Mont., Aug., 13. Congressthe
to
meetings
attends
advertising
Unfermcnted wines and California
IN LOS ANGELES man Joe M. Dixon, or Missoula, who
Common deviled ham 05c and 10c.
called by tho "Second Christ." When
cider 30c.
10c.
to
40c.
sardines
has represented Montana in the lower
this
Mexican
a
New
seen
reporter,
Imported
by
Crape juice builds up the system,
Injuring Fifteen Persons, Several of house for two terms today announced
Sardines a la Bordelaise, fish shaped morning, Schrader extended his bless-InIs a food and a delightful beverage.
Whom May Die Occurred
that he in not a candidate for retine, 20c, t.wo for $35.
and spake as follows:
On Redondo Line.
election and that he is a candidate
Hi. jars Griffin preserves 25c.
"I first began using my divine
10c.
Los Angeles, Aug., 13. A collision for the United States Senate lo sucKerndoll
ten
preserves
Tall
of
at.
the
years.
jars
age
healing powers
MALT EXTRACTS.
between two cars of the Redondo-Loceed W. A. Clark.
1 was then
just 'the little Schrader
Are you run down? Do you need a
Angeles Klecfric lines today south of
in Wisconsin wnere
a
on
farm
boy'
bracer? Then use Malt N'utriue or
CANTALOUPES.
the city, resulted In the injuring of ARIZONA HAS BIG
lowers of
These conSchlitz's Mall Extract.
We are now receiving dail, ship-sel- l was bom. My healing
fifteen passengers, several of whom
BEET SUGAR FACTORY.
sick
Some
me.
with
born
were
course
at
tain large quantities of hops, and are incuts of cantaloupi s. They
The big
are seriously hurt and two of whom
Phoenix,
Ariz., Aug.. 13.
if
I
said
that
lived
people near Where
sedatives and soporifics as well its five and ten cents each.
are: beer, sugar factory at Clendale is
The
ttfciy die.
Injured
seriously
T would
pray for them, they knew
flesh builders.
.!. F. KNRPPKR. a tourist, Internaloperating today.
Malt Xutrine especially, contains
they would recover. 1 prayed and they ly, i.iay die.
1
BAYLE'S SPECIALTIES.
been
have
then
boating
did. Since
MRS. ROSKNA JOXRS. right shoul.
quantities grape sugar.
MARKET REPORT,
Saratoga chip potatoes lb. 25c.
all over tho country. 1 am here to iter broken.
Per bottle 20c per dozen, $2.35.
15e.
l'retzels, per pound
boat. I 'have secured a room on lower
Sailed peanuts, pound 25e.
Palace Avenue near the shoe store of
MONEY AND METALS.
TELLER
BONELESS HERRING.
ff per
Bayle's pretzels are dipped in lye B. Tonnes and all who come to me BANK
Money on call, steady 3
Is
That.
fire.
heran
over
cure
I
can
anyand baked
open
there will be cured.
SHORT $100,000 cent.
Bayle's boneless and skinned
New York, Aug., 13. Prime merring make a fine dish this time of why they are better.
thing.
"I am also here for the purpose of
per cont.
liirntingliam, Aug. 13. Officials of cantile paptu' 5
Par Silver (IS
organizing a church In this city. Some the First National Hank today an
New York. Aug., 13. Lead quite
ten or fifteen people are Interested nounced that Alexander R. CMcholrn,
converts.
to
secure
I
and
of
is
many
that
bank
expect
teller
$100,000
paying
DKLUADO.
IFKANCISCO
1F.T1 i HUGHES.
I shall open a series of services ns short in his accounts. Chicholm was
Copper steady IS
I
HUGHES & DELGADO.
a
St. Louis. Aug.. IM.
location.
I
secure
can
Speller dull
soon as
bonded for $.",0,000, so the loss of the
have just been to Albuquerque en bank will be reduced to $70,000. The 5.noffi5.92
route to my headquarters In San Fran- discoverv of the shortage was made GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Wheat SeptemWh l,av; io;ne choice property (or the person with small capital and also
Chicago, Aug., 13,
cisco from the east. There wo are while Chicholm was away on a vaca
rare bargains for the wealthy. Li t u show you our list of property.
December 7o51-S- .
a church and expect to form tion. Today when be returned from ber 72
building
:
:
:
:
December
Santa FeN.M.
Corn September 40
Office West fide of Plaza,
a colony. It will be like 'Jerusalem' Atlantic 'City and was taken before
In many 'respects.
the directors of the bank, he broke 45
December
Oats September M
" 'Jerusalem' is a fine little place, down and confessed, naming as ac
--i
r"
32
and our people there are very pros- complices certain brokers in whose
Pork September
$17.10;
January
perous. The settlement Is in charge places be lost money, it was alleged,
of Cardinal A. R. Cordova, who Is through speculations. Chicholm had $13.S5.
Lard September
October $S.- W. N. TOWS SEND.
AKERR.
doing excellent work. In time we $3,000 which be turned over to the 80.
in
Santa bank authorities. Chicholm is a son
hope to form a settlement
Ribs September
Oolohor $S.of Colonel Robert Chicholm, special
Fe.
75.
"I like Santa Fe because the cli attorney for the United States govSTOCK MARKFT.
mate Is so delightful. It is always ernment.
Closing Stocks. Aug., 13.
cool and pleasant here.
New York Central lit IS.
"Our sect only began work in New STRIKING MEXICANS
Pennsylvania 135
Mexico three years ago but we have
Pacific 7S
RETURN TO WORK Southern
made great headway and feel greatly
Pfd 91.
I'nion Pacific 158
line of goods formerly carried at
flu; old estaWi.-be- d
encouraged. We have a settlement
103
Amalgamated
Copper
13.
El
All
the
We
our
Paso,
Texas, Aug.,
at La Joya, San Mnrclal and at New
"Our Place" has been added to our stock.
buy
Pfd 10(1
Cnltcd States Steel 41.
Jerusalem as well as at the headquar- strikers on the Mexican Central Railgoods in government bond And cim guarantee absolute
to
road returned
work today. They got
ters in 'Jerusalem.'
WOOL MARKET.
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection, Side entrance
"Are you opposed to the wearing of an Increase in pay but no other conSt. Inis, Aug. 13. Wool steady;
Mexican
Mullen
cessions.
to Coronado Hotel.
Counsel
22
peekaboo shirt waists by the women
no danger territory and western mediums
n of your denomination?" the reporte says there is Inabsolutely
28; fine medium 1G20; fine 14 17.
Mexico
of
and
bis
an
gov&
uprising
AKERS
LIVE STOCK.
Irreverently Inquired.
ernment Is prepared to protect, all
"The Divine
Healer" hesitated,
Kansas City, Aug. 13. Cattle reand natives alike.
foreign
thought for a moment and then said
ceipts' 11,000, steady to shade higher;
"I don't like to mix in the affairs
southern
native steers
$3.75j6.15;
NEW MEXICO DEMOCRATS
of others. Really I can't express an
cows $2
TO WELCOME W. J. BRYAN. steers $2.7504.25; southern
opinion on the matter. I believe oth
Sf3.23; native cows and heifers $2fr
H
ers should do as they see fit about the
5.25; siockers and feeders $2.40(fT4.50:
Acting upon the request of Norman!
matter of clothing, I guess, but
calves $2.50(?T6:"w estE.
Mack, Chairman J. H. Cnst cf the
woman t line to oe quoted one way or
western cows $2
m(Wa.
the other. I never thought much Domocratic Central Committee of
4.25.
New Mexico, has appointed some of
about shirt waists."
Sheep receipts 4,000,
strong; mutthe faithful of the Territory to serve tons
$4.255.50; lambs $0(fi7.75;
on the committee for the
range wethers $1.405T :$5.!)0; fed ewes
FUNERAL OF LATE
the Ww Maalca.
reception that will bo tendered $15.25.
JUDGE EMMETT to William Jennings Bryan In
Chicago, Aug.. 13. Cattle receipts
on August 30. Those who have
to 10 cents higher,
22,000, strong
been
are
N.
as
named
follows; Judge
Held
Beeves $3.85 Si $0.50; Cows and Heif
Afternoon Body
Yesterday
B.
Laughlln and Charles P. Easley, ers si.l5(TfS5.20; Stockers and FoedPlaced in Vault To Be Sent to
of Santa Fe, A. A. Jones, and Antonio Prs $2.25fi'$4.15
Tcxans $3.75 H $4.00;
Minnesota Later.
I.ucero of Las Vegas; Hon. Antonio
sk iff 7
Joseph of Ojo Calionle, Rafael Rome 1 At Place ?
Sheep receipts 22,000 strong Sheep
Aside troni the relatives, only a ro, of Mora; M. M. Salazar, of Spring- $.1.25ff$5.35; Lambs $4.f,0$7.
at
few friends were In attendance
er; F. N. Pierce, of Farmington, and
the funeral of the late Judge Unfa- Samuel Eldodt of Chamita. H. P..
t
which
was held from Fergusson, the national committee- yette Emmet
the home of
Miguel A man, has selected J. G. Fitch, E. V.
Otero
afternoon at ' Chaves. Colin Neblltt, R. L, Young,1
yesterday
o'clock. In keeping with the splendid W. J. Borland, J. A.
Mahoney, John W.
life of the venerable man the last Poe. John Y. Hewitt
AND
and M. C. Stewrites were simple yet none the less art.
solemn and Impressive. Rev. W. R.
Dye, pastor of the Church of the Holy KING MENELIK SIGNS TREATY
. ,
New
Mexkx
Santa Fe,
Faith, officiated.
OF FRANCE AND .BRITIAN.
The remains have been laid to rest
temporarily tin the Manderfield vault
usf&ssiia
Rome, Aug., J3. -, Abyssinian disat Rosario Cemetery, Later the cask patches received
here say that King
et will be taken for final interment Menelik has
signed the
St.
at
Paul, Minnesota. It was the
convention relative to railrequest of the venerable gentleman ways to be constructed there, and
OPENS MONDAY, AUGUST 20.
when he realized that he was dyln, that the convention will be communiCommercial, Normal,
Preparatory,
to be buried beside his wife's bodv hi cated to the
parliaments of the inter- Engineering, College, and
Minnesota.
ested states as soon as they meet.
departments.
As an evidence of the high esteem
The main feature of the treaty reComplete faculty.
and regard in which the deceased was ferred to above are a guarantee of the
Seven buildings, including two new
held, a profusion of beautiful floral Integrity oi the Abysslnan empire, the dormitories.
Beautiful campus and healthful surofferings were placed upon the bier. open door and commercial equality
The pall bearers were Judge John for all countries, and continuation by roundings.
Good Road via Espanola, N. M.,
R.
McPie,
For further information address.
Judge N. B. Laughli'n, the French of the construction of a
Colonel G. WT. Prichard, Major R. J. railway connecting Addis Abebe, the
Palen, Dr. David Knapp and I.evd A. capitol of Abyssinio, with the coast.
Great Britian and Italy have named
Hughes.
representatives on the railway
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
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SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
r--TOi
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
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Connection at Donvor with U linw
Time aa Quick anl Rate as Low u Other Lines.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
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Mercantile Stationery
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BLANK BOOKS
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New Mexico.
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1)0 FOR THE
BEST SPRINGS ON EARTH

Pm.

J. W. M ALETTE, MANAGER.
--

Have to Hurry!

THE ORIGINAL
i

CURIO

;

STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
San Francisco St.
301-30-

We Are Headquarters

sortment

CURIOS

W. G.

ft.

NEW

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

Tight,

A GOOD

MEXICO.

Maltes

Chamberlain's

just from

Mexico arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday with a beautiful
assortment of Mexican drawn work.
She needed money and we bought all
she had. Come quick and get the
first pick.
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:
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Celebrated Frey Patent
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Almost every family hat need
reliable remedy for colic or
of
diarrhea at some time during the

"

year.
This remedy is recommended
by dealers who have idd it for
many years and know its value.
It has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by phy-sicia-ni
with the most satisfactory
results.
It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
t a physician summoned.
It only costs a quartet. Caa
ou afford to risk so much for so

As-

L

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and
dian Curios In the United Stae.

In-

world. You ca get It at the
Bon Ton Hotfe! and Lunch Counter.
v.'Lole

Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy

of

AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

SOU ARE MEAL.

a man feel at peace witn the

OIFETSTS

SEPIEMBER6,

1906.

ftde?

J. M. DIAZ, M.
202 Water Street

Office
1

to

3

p.

D.

Telephone No 30.

Beure :

ni., escupt Wodnosdnv

Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

First class nccnmmodHtlnnR for '
IlinitPd number of patients.
Now operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instru-meni-

BUY IT NOW.
.

Faradlc, galvanle
und static electricity.
and Eadlographlc work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
,f
Ozone Genorator, Etc.

